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How well public buildings are designed affects how well they serve the public.
Like libraries. AIA architects know how to make them both inviting and quiet.
And we manage the whole process to satisfy all regulations, timelines and
budgets. Make your next project a success story. lnvolve an architect early.
To find an AIA architect, visit www.aia-mn.org. Good design makes a difference.
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Architecture Minnesota is a publication of
The American lnstitute of Architects Minnesota

www.aia-mn.org

Architecture Minnesota, the primary public

outreach tool of the American lnstitute of

Architects Minnesota, is published to inform
the public about architecture designed by

AIA IVlinnesota members and to communicate
the spirit and value of quality architecture
to both the public and the membership.

ON THE COVER.

Guthrie Theater, Minneapolis

Architects: Ateliers Jean Nouvel

and Architectural Alliance

Photographer: Don F. Wong

23 Sfmreer #ffid a $fumu+y
Minneapolis is positively buzzing with
exciting new theaters and restaurants. Join

us for an architectural night out on the town

By Camille LeFevre

Small cities and towns across f\rlinnesota are

investing in performing-arts facilities that
reflect their community character and values.

Three of these projects caught our attention.

THE SOUND 0F MUSIC poge 50

ln Northfield, a small-town community
internationally recognized for its music

ensembles, an elegant concert hall for
the new middle school was a must.

A LOOSE ADAPTATION page 52

A prototype community theater, adapted

from a pre-engineered road-salt storage barn,

aims to bring a high-quality performance

space to smaller communities.

SMALL TOWN, WORLD-CL ASS page 54

Marshall High School's state-of-the-art
Performing Arts Center was designed to
attract the St. Paul Chamber Orchestra

and productions by the Guthrie Theater.

Features 49 Talk of the T*wn

Staged for the River:
Guthrie Theater
page 24
By Camille LeFevre

Right on Cue:

Cue at the Guthrie
poge 32
By Mason Riddle

A Leap Forward:
Shubert Theater
page 34
By Camille LeFevre

Straight & Narrow:
Spoonriver
page 38
By Nancy A. Miller

The Art of Storytelling:
Children's Theatre
Company
page 40
By Mason Riddle

Viva Mexico: MASA
poge 44
By Nancy A. Miller

Welcome to the
Dolls'House:
Ritz Theater
page 46
By Phillip Glenn Koski, AIA
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Departments
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5 EDrroR's NorE

11 cULTURE cRAwL
BY KTM,IUSTTCE

What would a Minnesota summer
be without a host of great art fairs?
We thought we'd highlight a few
of our favorites.

13 sPEED READTNG

BY NANCY A. MILLER

An architectural feat-the construction
of the Empire State Building-is the backdrop
for a captivating romantic thriller.

15 ALrER EGo

BY PAUL NEUHAUS, AIA
Shelter Architecture's Kurt Gough, Assoc. AlA,
has a background in prop design. Warning:
Graphic description of gouged-out eyeballs
lies ahead.

17 NorEBooK
BY PHILLIP CLENN KOSKI, AIA
At a recent symposium at the Weisman Art
lvluseum, modernists Ralph Rapson, FAIA,

and Bruce Abrahamson, FAIA, looked back
on their long careers.

19 DrscovERY

BY LARRY MILLETT

lf you've never been to the '1950s-era

Riverview Theater in south IVlinneapolis,
you owe it to yourself to make the trek.

21 Ltsr
BY PAUL NEUHAUS, AIA
MS&R's Tom Meyer, FAIA, a key player

in the revival of the Minneapolis central
riverfront, ranks his five favorite spots
around St. Anthony Falls.

74 PLAcE

Photographer lvlike lvlelman lowers the
curtains with a quiet image of Sebeka's

timeless village hall.

66 DrREtroRY oF RENOVATIoN,

REMODELI NG, RESTORATION

72

73

IREDITS

ADVERTISING INDEX
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FOND DU LAC STONE

The masonry materials you want from the name you know and trust.
Anchor Block is proud to add Fond du Lac quarried- and Trilite simulated-stone veneers
to its family of architectural products. At long last you can specify all of your masonry

products from a single, reliable source.

THE NE\^/ KI DS
ON OUR BLOCK.

ESTONE VENEERS NOW AVAILABTE FROM Arcxon
Learn more. 800-525-8382 anchorblock.com BTOGK COTIPANY

O 2006 Anchor Block Compony TRILITE STONE
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Those of you w,ho have follou,ed the design

and construction of the four neri' elite cultural
facilities in Minneapolis knos, that each of these
proj ects paired an internationalll' acclaimed
design architect with a local architect-of-record.
It's an arrangement that can rvork very rvell.

The "starchitect" brin gs selcome international
attention to the project, generates excitement
that aids the fundraising efforl, and more often
than not delivers a u,orld-class design. The local
firm, meanrvhile, rvorks x'ith city officials and
other oversight groups to ensure the project's
success, completes all construction documents,
and administers construction, all u,hile
contributing design ideas of its oun.

Judging by the finished product, the nerr,

Guthrie Theater (page 24) benefited greatly
from the pairing of Ateliers Jean Nouvei in
Paris rvith Minneapolis' Architectural Alliance.
Wanting to knorv the flavor of this transatlantic
collaboration,I sat doun one afternoon with
two Alliance architects: the action-oriented and
sharp-witted project manager Bob Zakaras, AIA,
and the more philosophical Scott Sorenson,
a project team member rvho spent the summer
and early fall of 2001 in Paris as a liaison
between the trvo offices.

Sorenson's was a plum assignment, to be sure.
The Nouvel office resides in an early-19th-
century flve-story courLyard building in the
11th Arrondissement, near the Bastille, with
restaurants, a small-scale metal fabricator,
and a model shop in and around the building.

ln fair rveather, the doors and
u.indorvs are ahvays open. Sorenson's

role rvas to ansrver all questions

related to building code and rva5rs

of s.orking in the States, u'hich s,as

fairly nerv to the Nouvel team at the
time. He also stayed in telephone
contact with Zakaras and with the
mechanical, electrical, plumbing,
ard structural engineers, all of u,hom
rvere stateside.

Horv to describe the Nouvel offlce culture? Nouvel himself rvas traveling a lot at the time,
"It rvas French. Next question?" Zakaras jokes, but he rvas alvays in close contact with his
before Sorenson can get a single rvord in. "You team. His project managers r,vould send him
knorv,I may have missed a lot of it not speaking drarvings either electronically or via fax while
the language," adds Sorenson, sparking more he rvas on the road, so that he could review the
Iaughter. On his first work in his hotel room at
da1', Sorenson arriv
at 9 r.rr., o,rty to nnl "l,n the three m}nths I waS there, night'When he returned

the buirding ro"i..il t probably saw Jean four times," Hffi;ffifffiItr
The doors were open rgcalls Sorenson. "But that was three months I'uvas there,
by 10, but the offlce because I didn't spend Sunday I probably saw Jean four
didn't come alive nights at the office, Jean's favorite times,"recalis Sorenson.

il*ffi:iii'#f,;:l tihe to review'ine ior* wilh his "But that was because

a tn,o-hour runch;;" staff. He was usually there from ltffi'Tfi:irlff"
early afternoon, and 11 until 2 in the morning." Jean's favorite time to
then rvork nonstop until review the work with
8 or 9 or sometimes much later," says Sorenson. his staff. He rras usually there from 11 until 2
Another first-day eye-opener-no doubt a in the morning."
pleasant one-was meeting a project team
member dressed for work in a black cocktail Nouvel's primarl'aims were ensuring that the

dress and black shoulder-length gloves. "I had massing of the building related to the nearby

Ieft the .Midrvest far behind," Sorenson laughs. 
ontinued on page 7
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Our agency is chosen by leading design professionals for our expertise in providing unsurpassed

professional liability solutions customized to meet their needs. We provide unparalleled risk

management services through the combined experience of our dedicated team and the Design

Professional group of the financially strong XL lnsurance companies.
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ASSOCTATES, tNC.
Theresa Anderson,

Jeanne Danmeier,

Ruthann Burford

Tel: 952-893-1933

E*pert Solutions For

Design Professionols
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<< Editor's Note continued from page 5 On-site and at the Aliiance office, Zakaras
and his Nouvel counterpaft, BerLram Beissel,

mill structures;creating a midnight-blue who rented an aparLment in Minneapolis,

exterior with screen-printed theatrical images kept the project moving forward' Zakaras

that emerge at night;using reflective srrfrL to "ttdi* 
Beissel' a slender man in his mid-4Os

create an illusory interior environment;lifting with tousled blond hair and a vaguely German

the three stages and their lobbies high above" lccent' 
with following through to ensure

grade level, to offer theatergoers better views of that every detail supporLed Nouvel's vision

the river;and lengthening the"endless bridge" for the building'"Even af[er we had what we

as far as it rvouid considered to be a fairly

structurally go. ttt,tL^^ +L^ , r^ - --L^ . 
omprehensive set of

Nouvel was also "When thg LED masts were on construction documents,

insistent that cerbain the value-engineering chopping BerLram continued on

elements that block," says Zakaras, "l remember with some 50 additional

some considered Jean saying, 'you woutd ptuck the 3ffie}lif,TJlk,,o"",extravagant-the
three LED masts, for feathers from a lady's fine hat?"' futly devetoped.Things

example-be retained like hand- and guardrail

"When those masts were on the value-engineering details' benches' screen-printed images of actors

chopping block,"says zakaras,"r."-"i.. 
" o"loth the exterior of the building and interior

Jean saying,'You rvourd pruck the feathers from walls and ceilings, and on and on'"

a lady's flne hat?'Everyone was so taken *r:u As you might guess, the five_year project
by his response that the discussion rvas tabled generated some amusing anecdotes. As the
and the masts are there today'" proscenium theater neared completion,

Zakaras asked Nouvel architect Michel Calzada,

CAMILLE LEFEVRE is a

5t. Paul-based freelance

dance and architecture critic

and independent scholar.

Her work appears in a

variety of local and national
publications. She is also the
Arts 6 Culture editor of Twin

Cities Metropolitan, a new

urban magazine debuting in
September. Visit her website

al www. ca m i I I el efevr e. co m.

l(lM JUSTICE is an advertising

writer living in St. Paul. You will
likely see her wandering the
Twin Cities art fairs this summet
seriously considering her first
crop-art purchase.

NANCY A. MILLER regularly

contributes feature articles to
Architectu re M i n nesota and

also pens the Material Matters
department. ln this issue she

does a little Speed Reading and

lingers over the designs of two
theater-friend ly restau rants

in Minneapolis: MASA, on the
Nicollet Mall, near the Hennepin

Theater District, and Spoonriver,

in the Mill District, next to the
new Guthrie Theater.

M inneapolis photographer

Mll(E MELMAN is author

of The Quiet Hours: City

Photogra phs (U niversity

of Minnesota Press, 2003)

5t. Paul's MASON RIDDLE writes
on the visual arts, architecture,

and design for a variety of
local, regional, and national
publications. Her interests in
theater and dining made her

a natural fit for profiling the
Children's Theatre Company

expansion and Cue, the sleek

new street-level restaurant in

the Guthrie Theater.

PHILLIP GLENN I(OSKI, AIA,

is always writing and sketching
for Architecture Minnesota. He

is principal of the Minneapolis-

based architecture and interiors

studio lnland Office for
Tomorrow's Arch itecture (l 0TA).

"''What are you going to do on the ceiling?
What finish should these panels be?'I thought
he answered,'Ca4)et,'and I said,'Man,I don't
think carpet is a good idea.'And he said,

'No, no, car paint.'He wanted a metallic,
high-gloss, perfectly smooth finish." Zakaras
and Sorenson also fondly recall being asked,

"How wide is a three-foot-wide door?"Sounds
like a setup for a good punch line, but of course
the person who posed the question was simply
after the measurement's metric equivalent.

One can only imagine the highs and lows, the
moments of exhilaration and laughter and stress,

that punctuate a collaboration of this magyritude.
But when I ask Zakaras whether he would
choose to work with the Nouvel team again on
a project of this size, he seems surprised by the
question."Well, yes. Just look at how well things
turned out."

Aa-*/Jr-!a
Christopher Hudson
hudson@oio-mn.org

Get to know our writers and
photographers. They're an

interesting bunch.

LARRY MILLETT is the retired
architecture critic for the 5t. Paul

Pioneer Press and is working on

an AIA guide to Minneapolis

and St. Paul architecture, to
be published by the Minnesota
Historical Society Press in 2007.

PAUL NEUHAUS, AIA, is an

architect with Perkins+Will in

Minneapolis. ln 2003 he received

the prestigious AIA Young

Architects Award.

Cover photographer DoN F.

W0NG has been contributing
to Architecture Minnesota for
the past'15 years and is always
on the lookout for great design
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Satlrda.''rg-st5 ::-' tc5."
Sunda'" -!g!st a l! -'.' to !:, '

l5th Street anC l5th -.,erue South
(612) 729-a"i.

A r',,eek-"r-i slra ara,rt : ::J-!:l..re
Po',".'derlo;'n [a<e > a .,;,s a ire lea
But adc exh b ts bi, l80 art sts from ar0Lrnd

1r- '.-"-'.;'1 .'a.=-.'. -, -i;
f : r a 0:'f e:: ,\ -'r..t t?t aa ,

]]CI LETFTRT' -ihe a:t cn Jis! ai and fcr sa e s as drverse

as the [0m.nun t'/ that slrrounds this 55-acre

clty park af d thE ia r- staffed b,;.neigiborhooO
volLtnteerS s -s:r!r:i- ;:!Jt rcrnrn!n tv as rt s about art
Profrts fror-r tn? re.r .,= ara Lt!ed to pay for proqrams at
Powderhorn Par < n: ud nq a ne,,,,r teen center potterv
kiln photoqraphy lab and sornd recordinq stud o

n addltron to qreat art the::3.'.;grl.3;r -rt F: r:if:r;
lve acoustic mlsrc food 3r^D fr. tl !rei s alt vrtres ai

weekend lonq Free bus ser',,ire pro,,des transportat on i0
the Metris Upto,,vn Art Farr ana L0r nE Park Art: iesti,,,al

Fricay, August 4 noon ro l:3! : '

Saturday. August 5 l0 - " tc - -la :

Surday Auqust 5. ltl , " to 6: '

L"ke Street Jro !p:-pp 1- *.?: t?
(612) 823-4s81

,\j,/.''tr U piA ria.f it' a aaa -,,a'-'

n the early 1960s a cr.ra, qr:Lrt ar

artists propped the r !'/or( a f nQ

curbs for the first Unto,^rn Art Eatr

Today the event s a nai,ola
reroqrized a..arl- r''="= ="-:
testival attrarting rrare thai-

150 000 v s tors in one,r,.,eekend

So wear comfortabLe sl0es a.l :e;::pareC flr': cro..i
The fairwill reyiard,/l!r :ij,it: .. t^ '- 

-i-!rass,e

variett/ of art to rhoose frorn nrlud nE teram is lrber art

lewelry, paint nq ph0toqrapn'/ pr ntma <tnq slulpture
woodworl<inq, and mixed meC a

lr atl. 185 arlisr: Ia.e !a'- ' a' ;' . :-ri:: .i
jurled art show Food and berreraqe ,,end;--r: ada to tie
festivities, alonq u,,ith art acttv t es for the < ds and

eveninq enterta nment i'Jot::rllqh a.t fci,,,oiJ)

Hop on a f ree bus tc ,ne p-i..a3'!!r. *.t =a r a-ll
LO",rq Da.. -'t .e;T .Z :'--*..-=

..4-a

Satrrda. ru!!St 5 10.. .' to 5 r"
Sundav Auqust 5 10 -'. ,o 5 P:ri

0al< f,rove Street and Hennepin Avenue
(512) 203 9911

-. - -. -.i -,.;. -+ - i
--c' ::. \-. .a A*

Artrsts he ping artists That s what the Lor ng Park

Art Festival ls all about This two-day luried art fair s

produced by an orqan zation led by three oral artrsts

tv'ro photoqraphers and a m xed-med a artrst-..h0 a sL-.

exhibit their,,riork rn the shoyv.

J!st steps from the Waiker Art Ienter, the beautiful ponds

and forma qardens of Lorinq Parl< are an dea setting f.r
tne 140 art sts,.r,rho partiripate ln the fair Strc n;
i-TrLrs I ans scheduled stage performanres clir aren s

act vrt es. and food vendors offer someth nq foi-everyone

Free bus servrce linl<s the Loring Par< Art Fest i,al

Pa',derhorn Art Fair, and [/etr s Uptov,jn Art Fatr

.';i ch toqether r0mpose Minneapo is Arts ',,A/ee <end

a ce ebrat on of the city s diverse art. culture.

and neiqhborhoods

Got some free time and an
interest in desiqn? [ulture Crawl
rounds up the latest rultural
offerings from around the state.

Z-
:

augus:3-1-l

\612) 872 1212

.r'.^,t t f r, n a ef est i,r a i c I q
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For those na,: . Er: .da-trinated the iv'linnesota Fr nqe

Fest val is an 1l da, perfcrminq and visual arts festival
held n more than 24 venues throuqhout the Downtown,
l(en,lood Lorinq Park tyn-Lake North Loop, Powderhorn

5e.,rarc r\esi Bark and JVhitt er neiqhborhoods.
Frrnge 0i.tttons a,e S3 each and required for admission.
Perfornance trikets and passes may be purchased

in advance at uptoy/ntrx.com or at the door.

Performarres bv theater companies and indlvidual artists
rnc ude ci'ama romedy dance. musical theater. sl<etch

comedy. puppetry and storytellinq l(ids Frinqe and Teen

Fr nqe are perenn al favorites Visible Frinqe showcases
v sual art of various d sc plines

has insp red a',,ciabuiarv a lits o',,,n

I i r-,- _1

August is the
high season for

A4inneapolis
art festivals

*-r

Town & Country
THERE IS ART IN MINNESOTA

A5 FAR AS THE EYE CAN sEE.

FOR SOMETHING TO OO

OUTSIDE THE CIT!E5,

CHECI( OUT THESE FESTIVALS:

;Ll ,- h .:i _ir. i\! !r r"t r i i ii i

; ,' : ."lal4:,

Alexandria City Park, Hiqhway 29

North: Saturday july 29.9 t r,r

to 5 PtVt.; Sunday, luly 30 9:30 e I't

to 4 pu; (320) 762-8300:

www. a I e xa n d r i a a r ea a rts. o rg

L 1r,,;- +1 i ;-.f. 1.;1.S1

-.:1.-,'l li. :, iliri;:'i :, ;:i:1:,1::.,",:r.:.

Cerman Park, downtown
New UIm: Friday, July 21, i0 a v
to 7 PM : Saturday, July 22, 9 a u

to 4 PM : (888) 463-9855;

www. b av a r i a n b I ast. co m

I rr,'iIiEPI.Eirl!
.'. 

-.- 
:l i P* ii !{

Creqory Park, Brainerd;

Sunday, July 2 10 A M to 4:30 pr',r

(800) a50-2818;

www expl o r eb rai nerdl akes. co m

i :a ii,i ii . "t..):.f:; ;1=

120 West Third Avenue,

f,rand Marais; Saturday, July 8.

9 n t',1. to 5 nu : SundaY julY 9,

10 n v to 4 pu; (800) 385-9585

www. g r a n d m a r a i s a rtco I o ny. o r q

LJ
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lnsuloting Concrete Form Technology From from Cemstone ond Reword ...

High
The Perfect Blend Of
-Performonce &Verso ri riry

Eosy
Stocking is eosy with
iForm. lt is reversible-
there is no top or
bottom, no righl side or
wrong side, no left or
righl corners.

l
Fosl
ll's o snop lo ploce horizontol
rebor. Wilh the loose fit
2-deep design, no need lo tie
lhe rebor.

Effortless
I-l/4" furring strips, recessed I/2"
ond 6" on center ollow for eosy
ottochment of drywoll ond exterior
finishes, plus 2-l12" foom provides
eosy plocement of eleclricol wiring
ond plumbing.

Slrong
8 full length ties,6" on cenler ond
2-l12" ot foom on eoch side
provide unmotched skenglh
during concrele pours.

Solid
Achieving o shoight ond squore
insuloled sleel-reinforced struclurol woll
is eosy wilh iForm's potented design.

!,i

iForm's Brood Producl line

ledge Form
ldeol for supporting exterior finishes.
other useful funclions such os
supporting slobs, floors ond in some
cose roofs.

Coll us todoy ond find out how Cemstone is helping orchitects ond homebuilders use

ICF construction, eosily ond profitobly for both below ond obove grode construction.

@

@

Ioper Top
The perfect finishing course of o
Reword ICF foundolion in o home
where the moin slruclure will be wood
fromed.

I.8OO-CEMSTONE

45",90" Slondord ond
90'Exlended
Reduces woste by working os o left or
righl corner. Corner ties odd strength
ond moke ottoching finishes eosy.651-688-9292

or visit us online ot
www.cemstone.com These producls are covered by U.S. Patent {6.820.38.1



1 EMPIRE RISING

By Thomas Kelly, Picador, 2005

lf you enjoy a lively political thriller populated by

swells and dames-and the occasional gruesome

mob hit-th en Empire Rising may be the perfect

summer novel for you. Named a Notable Book of
2005 by the New York Times, Empire Rising builds
its story around three protagonists who, inevitably,
fall in love with one another: Grace-a broad who
wears pants, paints, drinks wine, and lives on a

houseboat on the East River; Briody-a muscular,

lrish-immigrant iron worker who owes his job on the
world's tallest building to the mob and runs guns

for the struggle back home; and the Empire State
Building, the scale of which had the power to awe

even its work-weary construction team. Sheehan,

one of Briody's crew, evokes a romantic and bygone

era of American industrial might when he places his

hand on an enormous steel column as it is swung
into place by a crane and says, "Feel it. lt still holds

the heat from the forge." Empire Rising sweeps the
reader into the drama of Depression-era New Yorl<

City in i930 via a delightful construction of political,

sexual, and architectural tension.

rilo

Z UPDATING BUNGALOWS

AND UPDATING RANCHES

By M. Caren Connolly and Louis Wasserman,

Taunton Press,2005

For those of us who reside somewhere closer to
Main Street than Seville, Taunton Press-publishers

of Sarah Susanka's popular Not 5o Big House

series-has recently put out Updoting Bungalows

and Updating Ronches in paperback. The subtitle
of these companion pieces, Design ldeas for
Renovating, Remodeling, ond Building New,

suggests their practical application for folks who
live in these most typical America homes. At their
best, the two volumes illustrate the defining
features of the bungalow and the ranch, and
p resent before-a nd-after pla n s of re novati ons.

Accompanying photos demonstrate design

possibilities from traditional to modern. Written
with the layperson in mind, for homeowners in

search of ideas, direction, and inspiration before
meeting with an architect,

3 EMILIO AMBASZ: CASA DE RETIRO ESPIRITUAL

By Peter Buchanan, with photography

by Michele Alassio, Skira, 2005

The one-building monograph Emilio Ambasz:

Caso de Retiro Espirituolis a typical architecture

coffee table book-if typicalsignals luxuriously glossy
photographs of inconceivably perfect details of
architecture and landscape design. Ambasz created
this (admittedly oxymoronic) postmodern mini mal ist
house, which is part building, part earthworks, to
engage the spirit and the senses. An included video

CD attempts to pull the reader into the experience of
the project but instead infuriates with its fast pace

and anxious music, leaving the viewer in desperate
need of her own spiritual retreat. As it turns out,
the retiro espiritualof this casa is best experienced-
short of a trip to its hillside site outside Seville-
through the book's images, which are so shiny and

lush you may be tempted to lick them, or at least
caress them lovingly. 5o leave the video in its sleeve

at the bacl< of the book, sit down in your favorite
comfortable chair, and spend a languid afternoon
in this Spanish retreat.

-Nancy A. Miller

Romance
Renovation

Retreat

3
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GET REAL Natural Thin Stone Veneer
has become popular because it's lightweight, and is installed in the same basic manner

as manufactured stone. Natura! Thin Stone Veneer is durable and is real stone through

and through. It requires no footing and can be attached directly to block or metal lathe.

We provide a wide variety of stone, giving you a choice of color and size.

Natural Thin Stone Veneers are fabricated using our patented machinery.
NSV!'s natural thin veneers make the application process so much easier. Masons find it to be the

only alternative to full veneer, surpassing the ease, beauty, and durability of other masonry products.
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Minnesota Brick & Tile

520 W. B6th Street, Bloomington, Minnesota 55420 tel 952-888-9239 fax 952-888-0077

www.mnbrick.com Click on Related Sites and Products to see all of our products.



ln Alter Ego, we do a little
digging to find out what
architects and designers
do when they're not at a

computer, drafting table,
or job site.
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Having a specialty in b ood effects -no 1o1<e

Cough was more than happy to oblrqe He ordered

rubber eyeballs from an on ne anatomy parts

supplier and then added stnng c oth and coatings

to represent the nerve cord and sinew on the

back of the eye

A studio-arts major with an emphasis on theater
arts at 5t Olaf tolleqe in Northfield Cough

began his career freelancinq in the Cuthrie prop

department and teaching srenery desiqn at

Luther [olleqe in Decorah lowa. He later rose

,, . ...,':';. --.;.8-.= ., , ,.r.-S-IlE {1+i

it' 
'i,, '' ,.., i, ;-ta i' .;_: #,;,;'--,'€ -i:a- -] =_1-.-4$, i. iz, e-r,l:l.' ' '-=l ,:.-' -.-- -" =E ' .,.=,r=. +T+to the position of prop master at the prestrgious

[enter Stage theater in Baltimore. Cough excelled

at givinq form to the director's vision for the p ay

but after several years the chalienqes of prop

des gn beqan to level off He manaqed three

drfferent departments and considered mal<ing

a move to special effects that likely would have

anded him in the movie and television industi'ies

Then one suTnmer, while helpinq his lncle construrt
a mortrse-and-tenon, timber-frame structure

in Ely M nnesota. [ough found his true callinq

That exper ence revealed that lwanted more

riqor in my design worl< than lwas gettrng rn prop

desiqn He r,r"ras captivated by how architectlre
cou o Dr ng together desiqn craft, and functron

These days Iouqh is owner-with partners ]ohn
Dr'^uyer and jacl< e Millea-of Shelter Architectr-,lre

(,,r;i,,,ii,'5hc terarch tetture.com) a Minneapol s

architecture firm focused on residential and

humanitarian pro1ects that emphasize sustainable

desiqn. Couqh says his theater experience

complements his arch tertural worl< very directly

As a jack-of-all-trades he appl es the problem-

solvinq skills he earned n prop design to the
unusual pro1ects Shelter pursues.

Cough observes that h s trarning and his interests

in the theater arts and architecture continue to
inform one another recalling that moment in
Ely when as he puts it I realized something
important, somethrng lhad always l<nown but
just then rediscovered-that painting, drawinq

theater and architecture were, on some level,

allthe same Design is design is desiqn'

-Paul Neuhaus. AIA
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Put the most widely used contract documents
to work for your firm today.

AIA Minnesota

275 Market Street, Suite 54

lvlinneapolis, MN 55405

612.338.6763 . www.aia-mn.org
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Westby Co-op Credit Union
Westby, Wisconsin

When called upon to match an addition to

the existing Westby Co-op Credit Union,

Mudrovich Architects of Wausau selected

splitface concrete masonry units and

concrete brick from County Materials.

"With the darker block, we got an exact

matchi' said Larry Fesenfeld, Project

Architect, who went on to tout the

reasons concrete veneer was chosen for

the credit union's exterior. "lt gives you a

feeling of stability, also of strength and

permanence. We chose it mainly for its

longevity, and because it's maintenance-

free versus a lot of other materials."

The addition consists of an 80-foot by 80-

foot building connected by a two-story

atrium that, because of how the site is

graded, becomes a three-story atrium

when it connects to the addition. Nearly

3,000 splitface CMUs, in Blackened

Ash, cover the base of the building and

feature a single score, scaling down the
visual size of the units in half. Peppered

among the splitface CMUs are smooth
units, which serve as accents.

County Materials'CMUs offer a wide
variety of shapes, facing styles and

colors. And the integral manufactured

coloring promises hues that are

consistent throughout each unit and

can be reproduced for renovations or

additions even years down the line.

Topping the credit union are 13,500

units of Heritage Collection'" designer

Nearly 3,A@ units of County Materials'splitface concrete mosonry units, in Blackened
Ash, anchor the base ofthe Westby Co-op Credit Union, working in concert with I 3,500
units of Heritage Collection* concrete brick.The bricks custom color, resembling
Burgundy, helpsthe finonciol institution exude a sense of richness and stability.

concrete brick in a rich, near-Burgundy

custom color mixture. Heritage

Collection* concrete brick offers the

classical styling of traditional brick

without the frequent high cost, offering
more brick for the money. Heritage

Collection'" brick also is readily available

and comes in a number of standard and

custom integral color mixtures.

"What you see is a structure that is twice

the size of the originali'Fesenfeld said,

"but one that looks like it was built that
way originallyl'

Concrete brick makes 'cents' for financial institutions

GOUIUTY'
MATERIALS CORPORATION

Proud to be American based &American made

Roberts, Wl . 1 -800-2A7-9962
www.cou ntymateria ls.com
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Charter Bank
Eau Claire, Wisconsin

So many columns, so many reasons to

eliminate them by using hollowcore
plank from County Materials. That was

the mind-set of designers of Charter Bank

in Eau Claire.

"They felt they had too many columnsi'
said Roger Davis, structural designer

for SDS Architects in Eau Claire.'And

hollowcore gave us the spans we

wanted."

Davis and SDS chose more than

13,000 square feet of County Materials'

hollowcore in a 12-inch depth. This

allowed designers clear channels through
which to run utilities, as well as other

structural benefits.

"The i 2-inch was the size we needed

for the spans we were working withi'
said Davis, who used the hollowcore to

span 36 feet for what will support mostly

administrative space. "They had some

heavy office storage loads, and we had

some lengthy spans. But hollowcore

SDS Architects enlisted more than 1j,000 square feet of hollowcore plank in
port to eliminate columns, and to minimize floor depths for Charter Bonk.

really allowed us to minimize our floor

depth. The ceiling could be higher
without raising the building heightJ'

Cou nty Materia ls offers hol lowcore

plank in 8-, 12-,16- and 2O-inch depths

that can meet virtually any span and

be cut to fit any shape. And not having

to wait for pour-in-place construction
can save on time and budgets as well.

Added Davis:"Perhaps the most

important benefit of using County

Materials' hollowcore was the speed

of constructionl'

PHODUCT PROFILE

GOUIIITY"

concrete
asonry

units that deliver impressive strength,
lasting durability and maximum design
flexibility. Concrete brick are available
as structural load-bearing or veneer
units and provide unique value by
combining clay brick's aesthetics with
the advantages of concrete masonry.
They offer structural strength, economy,
fire resistance, ready availability, sound
controland energy efficiency. And,
what Heritage Collection brick saves
in costs won't be used up in repair or
maintenance because they are resistant
to damage from wind and hail and high
traffic areas.

The Heritage Collection blends wellwith
splitface and other decorative concrete
masonry units. ln fact, the use of "like"
materials, such as concrete brick and
concrete masonry units, offers excellent
banding aesthetics without the potential
for failure that can occur by combining
different materials in the same wall.

The Collection also features a wide range
of manufactured colors that ensure
excellent reorder color matching to
complete on-going projects or additional
building phases.

> Premier Glazed' masonry

> Premier Prestige Series- masonry

> Ultra' Burnished masonry

> Decorative architectural masonry

> Heritage Collection'
Designer Concrete Brick

> Sound absorbing & thermal block

> Hollowcore Roof & Floor Systems'

'Avoildble ot seld lxotions.

Go to great lengths with
County Materials Hollowcore

A Solid Company at a Glance
. Founded in 1946 in Marathon,Wisconsin as a producer

of concrete block.

. Acquired Tews LaFarge of Milwaukee in 2001; acquired
Wisconsin Brick & Block Corp in 2001; merged WBBC
& County Concrete in 2003. Acquired manufacturing assets

of the Best Block Company in 2003. Acquired Quality
Concrete Products Company in 2004.|n 2005, we acquired
the assets of Elston Block, lllinois Concrete Company,
Anderson Concrete Products, Eastern lllinois Precast and
Southern lllinois Concrete. Rebranded all companies into
County Materials name.

. Serving Wisconsin, eastern Minnesota and central and
northern lllinois, including the Chicago market, with state-
of-the-art manufacturing plants, Homescape Studios and
sales stores.

Proud to be American based & American made

Roberts, Wl . 1 -800-207 -9962
www.countymateria ls.com

MATERIALS CORPORATION
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Dateline: May12,2005

IN R,ECENT MEMORY

While [anada has its Phyllis Lambert and New
York lays claim to Ada Louise Huxtable, the Twin

[ities has as its grande dame of architecture

the endearing, earnest, and omnipresent Bette

Hammel, whose late husband was HGA founding
principal Dick Hammel. lt was apropos, then, that
Hammel was asked to moderate a forum shared

by her longtime friends Ralph Rapson, FAIA, and

Bruce Abrahamson, FAIA, at the recent daylong

symposium, "The Future of the Modern Past,"

organized by the Preservation Alliance

of Minnesota.

Symposium attendees, tucked inside the lecture

room at the University of Minnesota's Weisman Art
Museum, were happy to leave behind the cold and

rainy day. Rapson began with a slideshow review

of his long career (he got his start in the 1930s),

stopping now and then to comment on the clients,
mentors, and politicalfigures he has long outlived.
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His humorous jabs at Sir "Tyrant" Cuthrie (Rapson

designed the 1952 Guthrie Theater), and the little
devil sketch he made of him, have softened with
frequent usage and the passage ofyears. Rapson

spoke less fondly of the demolition of his 1953

landmark Pillsbury House on Lake Minnetonka

to make way for a hulking, quasi-French manse-
the kind of ultra-fenestrated house that window
manufacturers like to use in their advertisements

because it shows their entire catalog of products

in one installation.

Abrahamson, who throughout the session

espoused the virtues of collaboration and concord

over shrill individualism and the star system

in architecture, was self-effacing despite his

numerous tangos with greatness. An early winner
of the Roche Traveling Scholarship, he recalled

cola Fl tAL a fi \l FaH
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how his youthful modesty caused him to pass

on a chance to take a sauna with Finnish master

Alvar Aalto, saying, "l've regretted it ever since."

When the two were asked how their attitudes
about preservation have evolved, Rapson joked,

"l think what l've learned over the years is, never

build on a beautiful site." While the looming

demolition of the now-vacant 6uthrie Theater

was a hot topic throughout the day, audience

members were also saddened to learn that
Rapson's 1959 Prince of Peace Lutheran [hurch
of the Deaf in nearby Merriam Park had been razed

earlier that week. "We live in a paper-cup society,"

Rapson observed. "We build for the present time,
not for the future."

-Phillip Glenn Koski, AIA

Jwo Miruresota masters of modernisffi, cued by
an old friend, recount a lifetime of buitding

=
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..THEY PLAN FOR DURABLE FLOORING AND
TROPICAL LOBBY PLANTS, BUT. . .
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"Your clients don't always plan for energy efficiency. It can cost them - often thou-

sands of dollars ayeaL That's where we can help. Our free design assistance and cash

rebates help cover the extra costs to make new or renovated buildings more energy

efficient. \(Iorking on a project for an Xcel Energy business customer in Minnesota?

Contact us early in the design phase to maximize savings. Call 1-800-481-4700 or e-mail

bsc@xcelenergy.com."

Julia, Product Portfolio Manager

O XcelEnergy'

Eaery tineyuf lip a switdt or tum a dialyu tap into tbe energ of wa 12,000 pcoplt worhing n nak lour life beuer. Xcel Enag. Yoa get all of ow energ.
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REEL RETRO
Minneapolis' friendly

Riverview Theater
has managed to stay

in business - and
architecturally int act- for
more than a half-century

By Larry Millett

For those of us who have a soft spot in our hearts

for the flamboyantly populist modern architecture

of the '1950s, the pickings in the Twin Cities are

pretty slim. Many of the best buildings from that
unfairly maligned decade have either succumbed

to progress or suffered the indignity of tasteful
remodeling. But all is not lost. A richly detailed and

virtually intact example of '1950s modernism-the
Riverview Theater-still stands at the corner of East

38th Street and42nd Avenue South in Minneapolis.

Although it opened in 1948, the historic theater is

pure 1950s in spirit; the lobby, in fact, took on its
present appearance after a remodeling in i955.

The Riverview is also a splendid example of the
work of the Twin Cities' premier theater architects,

Liebenberg and Kaplan. Built for brothers Sidney

and William Volk, it was the first in a new
generation of theaters that appeared in the Twin

[ities after World War ll. These theaters-most
notably the sublime and now vacant Terrace ('195'1)

in Robbinsdale, also built by the Volks-jettisoned
the rather formal Art Deco of the 1930s in favor of
the more casual brand of modernism that emerged

in the 1950s.

0n the outside, at first glance, the Riverview lool<s

to be a fairly straightforward bricl< box. But the
design is actually full of subtle touches, such as

accordion-pleat walls along 38th Street, where

the theater steps down from two stories to one.

There is also a crisp corner marquee, set at an

angle. Above the marquee, mounted along the
top of the building, is a large neon sign spelling

out the theater's name.

But the real star of the Riverview's architectural

show is the lobby (Liebenberg and Kaplan were also

responsible for the 1956 remodeling), which has

an open, flowing feel and is outfitted with many
of its originalfurnishings. These include a classic

blob-shaped glass coffee table, chairs with those
impossibly thin legs beloved by 1950s designers,

a marvelous chandelier that descends from a base

formed by a pair of interlocl<ing curves, and two
copper drinking fountains (a feature also found at
the Terrace).

The detailing throughout is done with great care.

0ne example: A partition in front of the bathroom
doors features reversed lettering on the back side

>>continued on page 58

The Riverview Theater's1950s lobby (above),

matquee and neon sign (right), and auditorium (below)

haven't changed much in the past 50 years.
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Masterbtock continues to set the standard for innovative Architectural
Concrete Masonry products providing proven atternatives of form,
function and aesthetics.

ES...

!: DECORATII|E R(ICK FACE SERIES

The ctassic futt face sptit texture of our Decorative Rock Face Series
comes in a wide variety of sizes and shapes. 2l sotid cotors or
5 variegated cotor btends.

:! GR(IU}IDSTONE SERIES

Featuring the natura[ beauty of exposed aggregate, our Groundstone
units are especiatty ideat for high tratfic areas and avaitabte in 21

ditferent color and aggregate combinations.

!! SPLYT STONE OUARRY SERIES

Create the appeat of a natural stone ashtar pattern by choosing from
one of our 21 sotid cotors, 5 variegated color btends, or create your
own signature btend.

!! CASTLE ROCK & S}IADOW STONE SERIES

For a distinctive, rough hewn appearance created by its unique
variable depth, the Castle Rock and Shadow Stone Series can
be used by themselves or in combination with other series.

!! KEYSTONE RETAINING WALL SYSTEMS

For industriat, commerciat or residentiat sites, Keystone's fibergtass
pinned system is ideal for curved, straight. or terraced designs and
availabte in a wide setection of sizes and co[ors inctuding the
exciting new 133 Elite.

lS0 14001 CERIIFIE0 Continuins to provide quatity

and environmenlal exceltence MASTERBLOCK is proud

to be the first concrete products company in the Upper

Midwest to receive this honor.

C02 CURIt{G ensures comptetety hydrated futty cured
"pre-shrunk" units that are consistent in cotor and have

a greatty reduced efltorescence potential compared
to conventionatly cured units.

2915 Waters Rd.. Suite 105

Eagan, MN 55121

www. masterbtock-us.com

Samptes of atttextures and

cotors avaitable by catting
651 .683.0600 or 800.338.001 6AMASTERBLOCK
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Ranking films, cars, fashion
blunders, and sushi bars is now a

full-blown cultural phenomenon.
ln List, we get architects to count
off on the subjects that interest
them the most.
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Tom Meyer, FAIA. was elevated ta the American

lnstitute of Arthitects' College of Feltows in early 2005.

PHOTO OF TOM MEYER BY PAUL NEUHAUS

HISTORICAL PHOTO BY PETER HALL
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Art lovers treedtrtt stend ln lltr@ to see grea,t trrorlrs of art a,rrd flno
I,srforrllra,rrGes, rfoda,y a.rolrlteots etrd Irullders are applyltrg a,n a,rtlatts eye

for deta,llr lrga,rrty a.rrd otrtsta,ndllrgi perforrna,nGes to the lrulldllrgs tlrat lrouse
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AMCON BLOCK & PRECASI /NC

(St. Joseph, St. C/oud)

320.251.6030

Arcxon
BTOCK COTiPAHY

ANCHOR BLOCK COMPANY
(Brooklyn Por( N. St. Pouf Shokopee)

65t.777.832t

cEil$roilE-W

CEMSTONE
(Arlington)

507.964.2233

@*_o__u..l.uJx
e L.c.Q,

BTOCK & PRECAST, INC.

L.C. ErOCK & PRECASI /NC
(Annondole)

320.274.5587

a

CUSTOM PRECAST & MASONRY /NC.
(Foribouk)

507 334 0046

COUNW MATER/ALS CORP
(Roberts, Wisconsin)

7 t 5.749.4t21

A
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W.W.IltonmrMASTERBLOCK
MASTERBLOCK

(Fergus Folls, Pork Ropids,

Elk River, Lokeville)

65t.683.0600

SEPP/ BROTHERS CONCRETE PRODUCTS
(Eveleth, Virginio)

2t 8.74t .7007

STRAIA BLOCK & MASONRY
(Grond Forks)

70t .775.8144
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From the very large to the very small. From the historic to
the freshly minted. From sleek to rough around the edges.
ln the following pages, we pull the curtains back on

four ombitious new theater projects in Minneopolis.

The theaters range in size, vintage,character, and
programming, but they do share one important trait:
Each is designed to be every bit as dramatic as the
productions it hosts

And what's a good theater experience without a great
dining experience to precede or follow it? 0n our theater
circuit, we stop off at three colorful and engaging new
restaurants that are bound to become theatergoer
favorites.0ne even boasts a culinary performance space

5o get ready, We've got your dinner reservations and
ticl<ets for an architectural night out on the town

-Christopher Hudson
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,,Th? ght sky," French At twilight, as the light of day is drawn
down by the blue-black curtain of evening,
so does the massive theater complex seemingly
disappear. What remains is architectural
stagecraft that transforms the building itself
into a theatrical production. Ghostly images
from Guthrie seasons past (screen-printed

onto the metal) materialize across the
circular form housing the thrust stage,

as lights and motion animate the interior
of the curved glass-clad restaurant below.
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the dogs from therrolves." Nouvel's incantation,
' as metaphysical as the 285,00o-square-foot

G ut h 6i qr0r[,rler*ffco, p o r" a ], d e s c r i b e s n ot o n I y

the Uuiiain$iriretal cladding but also the most
immediatetfiffithy dramatic effects.
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Poised to become one of the most celebrated theaters
in the world, the Guthrie puts on the production of a lifetime-
a dramatic new home on the lvtississippi River



distorts the riverfront environment.

On the complex's river side, the cantilevered

yellow-glass lobby of the ninth-floor studio

theater glows. Bands of light emanate from

window cutouts that, from high inside the

structure, frame views of the IVlississippi and

tr4ill District. Lights demarcate the two-level
"endless bridge" that spectacularly cantilevers
'175 feet toward the river; vertically, three LED

marquees, one for each theater, flicker in the dark

ln other words, the new Guthrie is a building

designed for the night, which befits its use.

As its exterior substance dissolves, so do the

actors inside disappear into character, the three

stages transform into worlds reflecting the human

condition, and audiences become transported

into the realm of imagination. One would expect

no less from a star architect renowned for what

Jonathan Glancey of The Guardian called
"disappearing tricks."

And yet the theater complex's imposing size,

mass, and scale, which in daylight are underscored

by the somber exterior, make the Guthrie arguably

the least ephemeral of Nouvel's projects. Nouvel's

lnstitut du lt4onde Arabe in Paris features a south

exterior wall of lslamic-patterned irises,

sandwiched between sheets of glass, that opens

and closes according to daylight levels. Nouvel's

Fondation Cartier, also in Paris, which Glancey

called a "filigree museum and gallery," is at certain

times of day "almost transparent, rising up gently

behind a sequence of screens that enjoyably

confuse our notion of where the building begins

and ends, of what is substantial and what is

simply a trick of light."
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GUTHRIE THEATER

Location:
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client:
Cuthrie Theater

Oesign architect:
Ateliers Jean Nouvel

www.jeannouvel.com

Architect of record:

Architectural Alliance

www.archalliance.com

Owner's reprcsentative:
The Keewaydin Group

Structural engineer:
Ericksen Roed Associates

Landscape arrhitect:
oslu nd.and.assoc.

www.aaala.com

General contlactor:
McGough fonstruction [ompany

Size:

285,000 square feet

Cost:

590 million

Completion date:

June 2005

Nouvel selectedyellow g/assto relatetothecolorandlightsof theGoldMedal Floursign(bottom),andtoinstitt a"sunny,
optimistic" point of view in patrons standing high above the city in the lobby of the black-box theater (top).

SHANNON BUSSE
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The architectural sleight of hand employed in

these projects entlced the Guthrie's architecture
selection committee. So did Nouvel's lakeside

Cultural and Congress Centre in Lucerne,

Switzerland, a triptych of buildings that emerges
f rom a mountain backdrop conloined by one

sweeping roof plane, But for Joe Dowling,

the Guthrie's artistic director, such projects,

especially Lucerne, were "just the icing on the

cake. The building that truly blew me away

was the Opera House in Lyon."

The fact that Nouvel "didn't start f rom scratch,"

but addressed the contemporary needs of an

existrng instrtution, impressed Dowling. The

world-renowned Guthrie, even in a new location

had to have its thrust stage. "The thrust stage

and the alpine slope are what make the Guthrie
unique," Dowling explains "Without them,

we essentially would be lust one more theater."

ln addition to sensitively remodeling the
l9th-century opera house's existing theater
and public foyers, Nouvel topped the historic
structure with a new steel-and-glass dome

that serves not as a public space or restaurant,

as one might expect, but as rehearsal rooms

for the singers and dancers, with spectacular

views of the city. Lyon demonstrated that
"Nouvel was not only respectf ul of tradition,"
Dowling says, but that he actually understood

the dynamic between performance and the
preparation of perf ormance."

JulyiAugust 2006 ARCHITECTURE MINNESOTA 27
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Nouvel gave the building an overall industrial character
to highlight the district's transition from

flour-milling capital of the world to world capital
of theatrical production.



Ghostly images from Guthrie seasons past
are screen-printed onto the blue metal cladding
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Escalators and staircases, like this one to the
proscenium-theater balcony (above), offer a unique

sensory experience. Nouvel framed interior views

of the historic Mill District (below) to continually
connect the building to the city.

The architecture selection committee was also

entranced by Nouvel's sensitivity to urban context,

as the large Guthrie site lies at the edge of

Arlinneapolis' historic milling area amid extant
grain silos, restored mills, and stabilized ruins.

As Guthrie board member John Cowles Jr., who

co-chaired the committee, told the Stor Tribune,

"We weren't asking Nouvel to build a beautiful
piece of sculpture. We hired him to be sensitive

to the site."

What attracted Nouvel to the project was the

Mississippi River. "The N4ississippi is mythic in

Europe, like the Nile," Nouvel says. "l accepted the

Guthrie because it's a very symbolic program on

a very symbolic site, the initial starting point of the

city." Dowling recalls that when Nouvel first saw

the site, he shouted, "The I\4ississippi is America!"
and began singing "Old AIan River."

Big Ideas

"This is a big project, and I don't just mean big

in size-l mean big in ideas and ambition,"

says Tom DeAngelo, FAIA, of Architectural
Alliance, the Guthrie's architect-of-record.

"The project was completed on budget, which is

quite an accomplishment," DeAngelo continues,
"and we helped convince the Guthrie that the big
ideas could succeed, like theaters in the air,

a cantilevered brldge toward the river, and a scene

shop across the street." The firm also played a

crucial role in handling all of the project reviews

with organizations like the Minneapolis Park

Board and the Minneapolis Heritage Preservation

Committee; securing air rights for the bridge over
West River Parkway and the scene shop atop the
parking ramp across Second Stree| executing the

GUTHRIE ARCHIVE

detailing; completing all of the construction
documents; and administering the conltruction

"The ambition," DeAngelo concludes, "id well

realized."
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"From day one, the theater was the important
thing and we all knew that," Dowling says.

The ambitious program collects the Guthrie's

formerly scattered-arou nd-town operations in

one complex. ln addition to the three theaters-
a reproduction of the original thrust stage,

as well as new proscenium and black-box

studio theaters-the new facility includes
generous lobbies, rehearsal rooms, classrooms,

administrative offices, production and support
facilities, a restaurant, numerous bars, and parking

ln accordance with the selection committee's
wishes, the architecture is highly contextual.
The circular form of the thrust theater is meant

to echo the shape and scale of grain silos, the
proscenium's rectangular form the solid and boxy
flourmills, and the LED marquees the smokestacks

and industrial signage in the area. At the same
time, Nouvel gave the building an overall industrial
character to highlight the district's transition from
flour-milling capital of the world to world capital
of theatrical production.
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The 250-seat venue for experimentaltheater (formerly known as the Guthrie Lab)

is separated from its lobby by metal doors that fold up into a ceiling pocket.

The re-created thrust stage (above) takes the Guthrie back to its original thrust profile, before it was altered
to meetthe needs of modern plays, which will now be staged in the new proscenium (below).

However, for Nouvel, Dowling adds, "the project

was also very much about how he was going to

shape the building's views of the river," That

shaping began when Nouvel elevated the theaters

and their lobbies to take full advantage of river

views. From the public first-floor lobby, which

stretches from the front entrance on Second

Street to a glass wall overlooking West River

Parkway, theater patrons ride escalators directly
to the fourth and fifth floors, which correspond

with the main and balcony levels of the 1,1OO-seat

thrust (to the west) and 700-seat proscenium
(to the east) theaters.

The lobbies feature more shadowy Guthrle-actor
images that materialize and vanish on the ceilings

and mirrored walls as one walks by. Long curtains
of fritted glass demarcate the curved bar areas,

which are open between the fourth and fifth floors.

The lobbies continue on through the "endless

bridge," which terminates in a terrace. The bridge's

window cutouts frame views of the Gold l\4edal

Flour sign, adjacent mills, and the river.

The deep cutouts and terrace ledge are lined in

stainless steel, so that the riverfront environment
is mirrored and simultaneously slightly distorted.
This effect is another of Nouvel's "aesthetic

games," as he calls them, in which he plays

with perception, surface, and transparency,

as well as substance and ethereality, to create

an ambiguously theatrical atmosphere throughout
the building. ln this way, the Guthrie complex,

as with its twilight disappearing act, continually
performs for its audience.

Along the exterior wall of the curved ante-lobby
leading to the thrust stage, horizontal window
cutouts outline 5t. Anthony Falls and follow the

flow of the river or the long arc of the historic
Stone Arch Bridge. More than 100 light boxes

illuminate production photos, setting the stage

for patrons walking toward the Guthrie's iconic

main theater. The sensation, upon entering that
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ONSTAGE

Don't miss curtain
call! The new Guthrie
Theater aims to open
with a bang with these

summer offerings:

THE GREAT GATSBY
Adapted by Simon Levy

Directed by David Esbjornson

f uly 15 to September 10
The new Guthrie's premiere season

debuts with F. Scott Fitzqerald's )azz
Age masterpiece brought to life in
this world-premiere adaptation for
the stage. The unforgettable tale of
Gatsby's romantic quest is set in a

swirling Roaring 20s world in which

love and humanity are sacrificed in

the pursuit of empty materialism.

THE REATTHING
By Tom Stoppard

Directed by Joe Dowling

August 5 to September 24
How do you know if it's really love?

Stoppard's play within
a play offers an entertaining
commentary on the ironies

of love in this razor-sharp take
on marriage, art, and the
art of marriage.

For showtimes or to purchose

tickets, contoct the Guthrie

box office at (512) 3V-2224 or

visit www. g uth ri etheater. or g

, ,.*![t- Ill).
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A sleek new restaurant in
the Guthrie Theater stages

a drama all its own

"To be or not to be?" was never the question for
Cue, the Guthrie Theater's new fine-dining
restaurant. Rather, the question was, "How to be?"

Designed by Durrant (formerly Parker Durrant)
and operated by the restaurant management

company Bon Appetit, Cue projects an r.ibercool

persona that reinforces architect Jean Nouvel's

outspoken vision of the theater as industrial
sculpture. And talk about a dramatic location.

The U-shaped dining room lies directly beneath

the Guthrie's held-aloft thrust stage and shares

its curvi linea r form. Twenty-f ive-foot-h igh f loor-to-
ceiling glazing offers soaring views of the street,

neighboring warehouses, and the Mississippi

River. ln clement weather, outdoor seating is

sheltered beneath the thrust-stage overhang.

The seamless transition between the Guthrie and

its ground-floor tenant benefited from a fall 2005
dinner meeting in lvlinneapolis at which Nouvel

reviewed the restaurant design. Nouvel's request?

The bar's blue granite counterc ond stoinless-steel
wine tower and the spun-aluminum-wrapped support
columns (left), all dromotically illuminated, offer
totol sensory immersion. At the Woldorf cooking
island, chefs prepore culinary masterpieces beneoth
a theotricol vent hood clod in hond-cut, coholt-blue
gloss tile (ohove, obove fight). Could there be o

Tyrone gimlet or beef tenderloin Tennessee?

"lvlake the design respectful of the architecture,"

recalls lra Keer, AlA, who heads Durrant's new

foodservice design practice. The request was

honored, which meant removing divider walls

with graphics, exposing the massive theater
support columns, and adopting the Guthrie's

more austere color palette of cobalt blue, silver,

and black. "Nothing was lost," says Keer.

"We just reinterpreted the set."

lf Cue has a main attraction, it is the show

kitchen, a central, U-shaped cooking island that
accommodates up to six chefs and 19 diners

around its Olympia Blue Pearl granite counter.

Food is prepped in the prep kitchen and stored

in coolers at its rear. "The show kitchen is center

stage," says Keer, using his own theater metaphor,
"lt offers diners a nonstop culinary performance."

Hand-cut cobalt-blue glass tile covers the show

kitchen's vent hood, which is banded at the lower

edge with an 18-inch-deep, LED-lit ribbon of

frosted, water-white glass.

The l4-stool bar, featuring the same Olympia

Blue Pearl granite counter, is what you might call

Cue's second stage-a place to see and be seen.

The back bar wields its own theatrical authority
with a 13-foot-high wine tower in the form of a

three-dimensional, stainless-steel wire grid.

Chilled bottles are stored in custom glass-door,

under-counter refrigerators in the tower base,

while bottled spirits are displayed on frosted,

under-lit stepped shelves on the back bar counter,

When it's time to be seated, diners alight on

equally modern furniture. Stools at both the show
kitchen and the bar are composed of tubular
stainless-steel frames with square bases and

square black leather seats (the show kitchen

stools also have backs). Dining room chairs are

brushed aluminum with black leather, and

tabletops are an engineered quartzite stone

"The show kitchen is center stage. It offers diners
a nonstop culinary performancg." -ArchitecrraKeer

embedded with glass and mirror chips.

Low-profile settees, custom-made locally,

feature black leather seats and shallow

upholstered backs.

Lighting, of course, is critical to a restaurant's

ambience. Here it is dramatic and focused.

Under-counter LEDs illuminate the knee wall

of both the show kitchen and bar, and fiber-optic
light coasters are inset into the bar at each stool

location. The support columns, wrapped in
reflective spun aluminum, are lit from recessed

ceiling coves, and ceiling-mounted spotlights
project crisscrossing shafts of light onto the

bar floor, inviting each patron to experience

a theatrical moment.

Nouvel's use of archival Guthrie images on the

building's skin and interior walls and ceilings is

continued on tall rectangular panels strategically
placed in the outdoor patio. On one side, the
panels are sheathed in Apolic, an aluminum

composite that adds to the building's many

reflective surfaces. On the flip sides, Nouvel

introduces portraits of legendary playwrights

that peer in on Cue patrons.

The sophisticated, design-conscious Cue is also

socially conscious, notes Bon Appetit regional

vice president David Toay. "Executive chef Lenny

Russo's food philosophy supports sustainability,

social responsibility, Fair Trade, and the'farm to
fork' process. Our aim is to buy products from
localfarmers and growers within a 150-mile

radius of Cue," says Toay. A high-gloss destination
restaurant with a social conscience? Bon Appetit
is betting it's a winning combination for Guthrie
patrons, area condo dwellers, and other Twin
Cities gourmands. AMN
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'fhe lorrg-au'ajleri ]'iinnesot;r Shubert Ferforming

'\rls and Eriucat.ion Center is rio\\. on track
to becorne lire rcgion's leiicling dance venue
BY CAMILLE LEFEVRE
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The Shubert Theater made its much-ballyhooed

trip from Block E to Block D in lrulinneapolis during

the winter of 1999 (a feat of engineering watched

by thousands and recorded in the Guinness Book of
Woild Records), and the 5.8-million-pound building

has sat desolately on Hennepin Avenue ever since.

It escaped the wrecking ball thanks to the work of

historic preservationists and the City of

lVinneapolis'willingness to sell the 1910 Classical

Revival building for $1 to Artspace Pro.jects, a

I\4 i n nea pol ls-based non prof it rea I estate developer
for the arts. The Shubert sits on a new foundation
courtesy of the City, and Artspace stabilized its
roof and exterior terra-cotta trim.

But the Shubert hasn't any floor or stage house
(they couldn't be moved, so were left behind and

demolished). The light-fixture medallions and wall

ornamentation are either missing or hang in

shreds. The theater's two signature balconies-so
shallow that no seat is more than 60 feet from the

stage-were notched out in the 1950s for a

When renovation/restoration (bottom) is finished, the Shubert (opposite)

will be connected to the Hennepin Center for the Arts via a glass-fronted atrium (top),

com pleti n g the p erformi ng- arts co m pl ex.
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In 1998, the fate ol the Shubert Theater ignited a flrestorm of
controrrersy. Block E, s,here the boarded-up theater sat, nas to
be cleared for neu, development. And 1et the theater was on the
National Register of Historic Places, a status that blocked its
demolition. Nonetheless, the tv'linneapolis City Council passed a

vote that seemingly condemned the building, and, according to
urban mylhoiogy, Save Our Shubert preservationists threatened
to chain themselves to the doors.

That's vn'hen Kelley Lindquist, rvho r.vas visiting his cousin in
norLhern Wisconsin, got the call. The city rvanted to sell the
building to futspace for $1, salrs Lindquist, the founder and
president of the country's onl5. national nonproflt real-estate

developer for the arLs. "It caught me way off guard."

ArLspace, founded in 1979 as an advocate for arlists' space

needs, had been developing live/work space for arLists since the late 1980s.

Its projects included NorLhern \\Iarehouse Artists' Cooperati.ve and Tilsner
ArLists' Cooperative, both in St. Paui; the Tiafflc Zone Center forVisual Art
in l{inneapolis; and Washington Studios in Duluth. In 1997, Artspace had
purchased the Hennepin Center for the Arts and the City proposed relocating
the Shutrert next door.

Lindquist quickly consulted with his then-board chair, Lou DeNlars, a

former president of the Nlinneapolis City Council, and then-r,'ice president

of properLy development,Tom Nordyke."We decided to do our parl in sar,,ing

the oldest theater in dountown &Ilnneapolis,"says Lindquist. He raced home
in time for the press confelence announcing the sale.

In 1999, the Cit3, paid $4.5 mil-
Iion to have the near}5, 3,000-ton
theater moved doun the street

to Block D; the sum included
the theater's new foundation.
Over the next eight years, u,hile
continuing to lobby and fundraise
for the ShuberL, Arlspace devel-

oped additional properlies in nerv

and historic buildings, including
the 2005 AIA Minnesota Honor
Arvard-winning Mount Rainier

Artist Lofts (pictured here) in Nlarl4and. Today, ArLspace or.rms more than

$200 mltlion in properties across the country.

Like the Shubert, other projects with which Artspace is currently engaged-
including Thshiro Kaplan Arlist Lofu in Seattle (which joins two historic
buiidings and adds on three stories of nerv construction) and the Tirnnery
ArLs Center in Santa Cruz (u,hich comtrines restoration and new construction
and includes a performing-a:1s theater)-"are on target with our mission,

have the scope that chailenges our organization, and will change the face of
hos, ar[s-community developrnent is done in the U.S.,"Lindquist declares.

"When the Shubert is completed, I'll consider it one of the greatest

achievements of Arlspace to date," he says. He then adds that he'll give

serious thought to "taking on something with that big of a vision again."

-Camille LeFevre

The Shubert was nevu a "painted lady" like the intricately omate State and

Orpheum theaters, but its balcony decoration and columns (above) will be

preserved, Outside, images of dancers and musicians will be projected on a

metal-mesh sueen next to the angled glass curtain wall (opposite, top)
The atrium's second-story, glass-walled studio (opposite, bottom) will be

visible to passersby in the lobby and on the street

panorama movie projector, while the opera boxes

were sliced away to make room for the large-

format screen, Only a few broken, dust-covered

seats remain in the theater designed by architect
William Albert Swasey.

Renovation, however, is f inally afoot. Tastef ul

banners tucked along the theater's facade now

announce the opening of the ltlinnesota Shubert

Performing Arts and Education Center in 2008.
Since the theater's ausprcious move, Artspace

has been tirelessly lobbying, f undraising, and

otherwise promoting to secure the finances

necessary to restore lt4inneapolis' oldest

remaining theater and connect it to the Hennepin

Center for the Arts (the lBBB Romanesque

I\/lasonic temple designed by Long and Keyes)

via a welcoming atrium lobby.

ln IMay, the I\4innesota Legislature allocated

$1'l million to Artspace in its 2006 bonding bill

for the complex's restoration and construction;
enough, along with $13 million in non-state

f unding sources already secured, to kick the
project into high gear. "We're starting the next

major cultural institution in town," says Shubert

Center director Kim I\4otes, ticking off "flagship"

projects such as the Guthrie (theater), Orchestra

Hall (classical music), and the Walker Art Center
(contemporary visual arts). "We'll be the first
since the 1960s."

While the Shubert will be the f\ulinneapolis home

of the St. Paul Chamber Orchestra, I\4otes began

promoting the complex as a "flagship for dance"
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The ne\\- thr:ee-storl-. glass-fronted atriurn design provides a livel1.

multipr-rrpose tnain entrance that "talies the art out into the street."

saJ's Shubert Center director Kirn Jlotes.

after studies by the \4rnneapoiis Community
Deve opment Agency, A,4inneapolis-based

\4axfie d Research and the Jerome Foundation in

St Pau lndlcated that a performing-arts theater
rvith 750 to l.O0O seats would f ill a programming

gap in oca dance Among the 2O-some arts
organizations currently in the Hennepin Center are

such dance companies as James Sewel Ballet and

Zenon Dance Company, rn,hich will have home

seasons ln the restored theater,

So Lt might seem odd, given the thrust of the
venue's programming, that the soaring glass-

finned atrium designed in 2OO0 by HGA's Joan

Soranno, AlA, rvas jettisoned But many

community members rvere reportedly concerned

about the "srvoopy ' design "Because we're a

com m unity developer, rve're particu larly sensitive
to community feedback," says Artspace CFO

Wi Larv And people said they rvanted a design
that bowed more to the histor c integrity of the
existing buildings'

MINNESOTA SHUBERT PERFORMING ARTS AND EOUCATION CENTER

Locationt
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client:
Artspace Projects

Principal-in-charge:

John Mecum AIA

Project lead designer:

Tom Klein AIA

Project cost:

5J/ mrllr0n

Target completion date:

Fall2008

Photography and

digital renderings:
Studio Z lmagery

Architect: Size:
Miller Dunwiddie Architecture 180 000 square feet

"We asked ourselves if rnre needed a f resh start and

decided to change course,' he adds Artspace then
hired N4iller DL,nr.',rddie Architecture (A/DA), a

firm slrght v better positioned wrth regard to their
ski Lset to ans',^,,er some of this feedback we were
getting f rom the community," says Law ln 1999,

Artspace had hired \4DA to oversee the Shubert's
move. and ,t has a so '..,orked with the firm on such
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Straight & /Varrow
An enthusiastic client-architect team carves a
dramatic Cining raom aut of a very unusual space
By Nancy A. I\4iller

Surveying the material and color palette that

U+B architecture & design assembled for the new

restaurant Spoonriver, one can't help but think

of the word delicious-and that's before the food

arrives. Spoonriver, which opened in June, is the

latest venture of Cafe Brenda proprietors Brenda

Langton and Tim Kane. Nestled between the new

Guthrie Theater and the Mill City IVluseum, in a

commercial space on the ground floor of the

industri-elegant Humboldt Lofts, the new

restaurant is a vibrant addition to the

reinvigorated l\ ill District.

Building owner Brighton Development slated the

space for development as a restaurant or other

retail, but its offer at first garnered little interest.

"lt's a bit of a peculiar space," explains U+B

principal Paul Udris, AlA. Adds project manager

Edie Sebesta: "The space was challenging enough

to turn several restaurateurs away. Few thought

they could make it work." The "peculiar" and

"challenging" features to which the designers refer

are the tight footprint and the shape of the dining

room. Approximately'102 feet long by 11 feet wide,

with floor-to-ceiling, street-facing windows,

the dining room is, by any standard, atypical,

with the potential to be awkward. Undeterred,

restaurateurs Langton and Kane took on the

space with maverick enthusiasm, finding it to be

"unusual and challenging and cool," says Langton.

As designed by U+B, it is spectacular,

The key to U+B's success was to embrace the

space. "What we decided to do was to clearly

define the extremely long slot of space we were

left with and to celebrate it," says Udris. "This

included making a feature of the long back wall

facing the street." They did that with color, texture,

and light. U+B selected a poppy-colored Venetian

plaster for the wall and worked with the plasterers

"to get just the right monolithic quality of color and

sheen." A dropped ceiling with cove lighting

illuminates and enhances the texture and color of

the wall; U+B worked with local lighting designer

Jim IVlarvy, Allied AlA, to achieve the desired

effect. Says Udris: "We took a great deal of care to

really do an exquisite job with the lighting, which

makes the space transcendent without having to

put a lot of flash into the materials."
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SPOONRIVER

Location:

Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client:
Cafe Brenda and Brighton

Development

Architect:
U+B architecture

6 design, inc.

www.uplusb.com

Construction manager:

Marksman fonstruction

Size:

2,500 square feet

Completion date:

June 2005

Photographer:

John Ihristenson

Presentation graphics:

U+B architecture

E desiqn, inc.Proiect team:
Paul Udris, AIA;

Mark Burgess, AIA;

Edie Sebesta;

William Dohman

The materials-concrete and glass, accented with
stainless steel and the simple elegance of granite

and wood-ref lect the industrial fabric of the
neighborhood. With so much glazlng, the
restaurant, inevitably, becomes part of the street-
and the city. For Langton, the neighborhood
character attracted her to the location and was a

central inf luence on the design. She has great

affection for the Mill City N4useum and the new
Guthrie, and she happened to witness Guthrie
architect .Jean Nouvel uncovering the Guthrie's

f irst-f loor stainless-steel panels while she was on

site at the restaurant. Langton felt as if she'd been

treated to a private unveiling by the world-famous
architect, whom she then eagerly greeted. That
moment, in many ways, captures Langton's

enthusiasm for the city and the IVill District,
which has been skillf ully translated into the

design of Spoonriver.

Outside the main dining room, sidewalk seating-
one-third of which overlooks the Stone Arch
Bridge-enhances the life of the neighborhood

with light blue chairs and bright orange umbrellas.
Spoonriver also includes a takeout deli. "With
people's dining habits changing, lreally wanted
to offer the neighbors a to-go deli, to make the
restaurant accessible to everyone," says Langton.
A farmers' market that she founded in

collaboration with the I\4ill City I\4useum brings
sustainable and organic goods f rom 35 producers

to an adjacent plaza on Chicago Avenue every

U+B's Mork Burgess, AlA, William Dohmon,
Edie Sebesta, and Poul Udris, AlA, teamed with
rcstouroteuts Brendo Longton ond Tim Kane
(opposite left), Spoonriver's signature feoture is
the long, poppy-colored bock woll (opposite right)
The gronite used on the bor (ahove left) wos

selected becouse its pattern echoes the flow
of the neighboring Mississippi River.

With 102 feet of floor-to-ceiling glazing,
the restauront is on active part of the street,
the neighhorhood, ond the city (obove right).

Saturday morning during the summer. At night,

the restaurant becomes part of the theater of the
city, attracting pre- and post-Guthrie patrons into
its own illuminated drama.

"l think the restaurant is going to be sexy and f un,

but I want it to feel intimate, too," says Langton.
After months of painstaking attention to detail, the
design of Spoonriver appears effortless, eased into
its location. Says Udris of the effect of the space

and the neighborhood on the design: "We can't
imagine having done this anywhere else." AMI\I
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_CTC ARTISTIC DIRECTOR PETER BROSIUS

"We are nothing if we don't relate stories to each

othet" says Michael Graves, FAIA, of Ir4ichael

Graves & Associates, the architect of the

Children's Theatre Company's (CTC) recent

45,000-square-foot expansion, along with RSP

Architects of IVlinneapolis. "That is what the arts

are all about-telling stories." Recently rated

the No. 
.1 youth theater in the counlry by Time

magazine, the 41-year-old CTC, ensconced in the

south wing of the N4inneapolis lnstitute of Arts'
(l\4lA) 1974Kenzo Tange addition, knew a decade

ago it had reached critical mass, both physically

and creatively. By all accounts, the expansion has

strengthened the company's artistic reach.

For the CTC, the path to expansion and remodeling

was thorny but ultimately productive. Not only

was the theater confined to a sliver of land, but its

design had to be approved by the MlA, the owners

of the Tange building, the neighborhood, and the

Minneapolis Heritage Preservation Commission,

because the building sits on city parkland.

Moreover, the exterior design had to respect the

massing and austere, white-glazed brick fagade

of the Tange building and the MIA's original '1915

I\4cKim, Mead and White Beaux Arts structure.

The challenges were twofold, says CTC general

manager Jim Tinsley. "One, we needed a design

that would support all of our programming needs

in the allotted budget, and, two, we needed to
fit that programming and the building into the real

estate we had to work with," Tinsley explains.
"We were definitely site-challenged." Programming

needs included a second, flexible stage; new

educational facilities to serve preschoolers

and teens; expanded prop and set design

workshops; more accommodating rehearsal

space, dressing rooms, and lounges; and new

administrative off ices.

The CTC also wanted to be more visually

accessible. "We'd been hiding behind this beautiful

but formidable windowless facade that conveyed
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CHILDREN'S THEATRE COMPANY

EXPANSIO]II AND REMODELII{G

Location:
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client;
thildren's Theatre Company

Design architect:
Michael 6raves 6 Associates

www.mkhaelgroves.com

Principal-in-charge:
Patrick Burke, AIA

Proiect lead designer:
Robert Blazer

Executive architect:
RSP Architects
www.rsparch,com

Principal-in-charge:

Jeremy Mayberg, AIA

Project manager:

Steve Maurelli, AIA

Construction manager:

The LaSalle Group

Contractor: J.E. Dunn

Size: 45,000 square feet

Cost; $'15 million

Completion date:
0ctober 2005

Photographer;
Phillip Prous

The CTC's new lobby, visible from the exterior (page 40),

features a towering 10-sided wood sculpture (page 41)

that echoes the timber construction of London's
1 6th - centu ry G I obe Th eatre.

The enlarged scene shop (above) is drenched in light,

w h i I e a state - of -th e - a rt tech n i c a I g ri d (o p p o s ite, I eft)

floats 29 feet above the new Cargill Stage.

The set for A Cat's Journey (opposite, right), which

opened the Cargill Stage in October 2005, held no more

than 100 preschoolers, who sat secretively on the floor
under a sheltering tent.

"We really lucked out.

This is the best shop in the country."
_CTC CRAFTSPERSON MILLINER RANDV RAWALDT

none of the daily activities inside," says CTC

artistic director Peter Brosius. "We wanted a

transparency between the outside world and us."

Thus, Graves articulated the facade with large

windows, which offer not only transparency but

also energy conservation, in the form of

daylighting.

Graves' four-story facade of integrally colored,

precast-concrete panels with a coursed-stone

pattern has recelved a mixed response. The color

shift between it and the white Tange structure and

its close proximity to the sidewalk are problematic

for some observers. But the architects are pleased

with the results, Having to build across the face

of the existing theater, Graves designed a building

"whose forms are classically organized and

establish a rhythm through the reticulation
of the facade, all acknowledging the eariier

structures," says Patrick Burke, AlA, a IMichael

Graves & Associates principal, "[\ziichael used

the traditional language of the existing

architecture and updated it."

lf the exterior has sparked debate, Graves' design

of the interior has garnered high prarse from

CTC staff, actors, and audience members alike.

The lower-level lvlcGuire Education Center

includes four classrooms, a multipurpose
presentation space, a new dance studio with a

sprung hardwood maple f loor, a student-parent
lounge, and four dressing rooms with showers.
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The supremelSr flexible 1,500-square-foot Cargitl Stage

can be conflgured into any arrangement for any size

audience, aided by a state-of-the- art technical grid.

\
\

The educational spaces are f illed with daylight

and painted in off-shades of apricot, marze, blue,

and green. Each classroom door is boldly

numbered and painted a different colol such as

lilac. Classroom 4, with its carrot-colored door,

is the storytelling room-a space used by all ages

f rom preschool to late teen. "Storytelling is the

foundation of everything we do in education,"

says Tinsley, corroborating Graves' thoughts.
"Few theaters in the U.S. would dedicate this

much space to education."

New to the main floor is the 299-seat Cargill

Stage for teen and preschool programming

and its dedicated lobby. The supremely f lexible

4,50O-square-foot theater, says RSP principal

Jeremy Auiayberg, AlA, can be configured into

any arrangement for any size audience, aided by

a state-of-the-art technical grid, which includes

all lighting, trusses, chain hoists, and other

equipment. Suspended f rom the 36-foot-high
ceiling and open to the f loor below, the grid is a

player in any Cargill Stage production. "The theater
also enjoys total acoustical separation," I\4ayberg

adds. A box within a box, it is encased in a

f ive-foot-wide airspace that separates it f rom all

other noise inside the building and out. Even its

bank of double-layer windows, which provide

light during set installation and rehearsal, can

be masked off. A greatly expanded scene shop

rounds out the f irst f loor.

The third and fourth f loors house expanded
prop and costume shops, a new rehearsal

hall, and a renovated dance studio and

administrative offices. "We really lucked

out," enthuses CTC craftsperson-
milliner Randy Rowaldt. "We used to

work in a small, windowless space-
and look at thisl lt's the best shop
in the country." The administrative
area, affectionately referred to
as the Skyline Room, affords an

impressive view of the city's

architectural landscape.

Wlth all due respect,

however, the expansion's

most theatrical element

ONSTAGE
After its July hiatus, the [hildren's Theatre

Company will reopen with a play of gigantic
proportions. Roald Dahl's masterpiece The BFG

(Big Friendly Giant) debuts on the main stage

August 22and runs through October 29.

Not many people can say they've been kidnapped
by an enormous creature and hauled off to

Giant Country, but Sophie can. As an orphan,

she develops an unlikely friendship with a kind,

endearing giant and is introduced to a new world
filled with surprises as big as the BFG himself.

-Emily Dowd

For more infarmation an the Children's Theatre

Compony's upcoming productions, contact the

bax office ot (512) 874-A400 ar visit
www. ch i I d r e n sth e ate r. o r g

>> cantinued on page 58
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IVIVA MEXICO!g
When restaurateur

extraordinaire

Richard DAmico

opens a new

restaurant, he is a

man with a plan, He manages not only the concept

of the restaurant but also the design of the space,

right down to the selection of tableware and

music. DAmico's efforts are on dramatic display

in his most recent venture, the contemporary
Mexican restaurant MASA in Minneapolis, located

on llth Street and Nicollet Mall, diagonally across

from Orchestra Hall.

It was chef Jay Sparks, says DAmico, who came

up with the idea for a cosmopolitan Mexican

restaurant. DAmico then went in search of a

design concept for the new eatery. "l looked at

I\4exican architecture and design books, but it
didn't really hit me what contemporary Mexican

design is about until I went to Mexico City."

There he visited restaurants in the upscale Palanco

neighborhood that to his mind could have been

in New York, Milan, or Paris. "They were very

sophisticated and contemporary, but also very

By Nancy A. Miller

purple-patterned carpet in the center of the dining
room;the brightly colored tile mosaics, designed

by Mixed-Up Mosaics in New York, that wrap the

base of the exterior columns; the gold beaded

texture of the round, interior columns; the wild,
colorful, blown-glass contemporary chandeliers;

the elegant white canopies that drop down from

the open ceiling; and the cool graphic signature,

in orange, yellow, and aqua blue, developed by

award-winning Minneapolis design firm Bamboo.

Especially striking are figure murals inspired by

classic Christian Lacroix sketches that parade

around the perimeter of the dining room on the
exterior columns. DAmico took the Lacroix

drawings to local artist Brian Relyea, who

translated their aesthetic into murals that evoke

Mexican art. For DAmico, the murals, more than

any other design element, create an environment
that reads "l\4exico." Although there is a growing
presence and awareness of Latino culture in the
Twin Cities, DAmico says, "For us to go off and do

Mexican food was a risk. We also took some risks

with the design. There are no Mexican cantinas

that look quite like this." AMN

expensive"-too expensive for the Twin Cities

market, DAmico concluded. "l took my cue

from those restaurants, but I wanted something

more casual and exciting, more fun and playful."

At that point, DAmico brought in longtime
design collaborator Michelle Piontek, AlA,
of KKE Architects. "Richard came to me with a

series of images gathered from his travels and

research-a picture board for different design

elements," Piontek recalls.

Out of those initial design ideas emerged a mosaic

of colors and forms, from the orange glow of the

sleek, modern bar to the sheer gold curtains in the

dining room, ln many ways, MASAs contemporary
materials and forms echo traditional Mexican

architecture, which brings together varied patterns

and colors, often added over time. Like a mosaic,

the design of the restaurant is composed of

individual elements-each with its own aesthetic

character-that combine to create a whole image.

Diners first experience the overall space. Then

their eyes are inevitably drawn to the details: the

green and gold glass-tile floor that flows up into

an undulating wall in the entry; the indigo-and-

ulth tha tlmph aLgen . of whllr l;bLtldtlrs .nd wood .hehs,
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ln the blooming arts district of Northeast Minneapolis-a quarter renowned

for its annual Art-A-Whirl gallery tour and streets named after presidents-
a new bud is on the vine, This past May the long-dormant Ritz Theater,
built in the 1920s as a neighborhood movie house, began a new life as the
permanent home of the avant-garde dance company Ballet of the Dolls.

PHOTO COURTESY OF BALLET OF THE DOLLS

The Ritz's eye-grabbing 1940s marquee (above right)
replaced the more humble1920s original.

ln the earlier era, movie houses typically sported their
name in an illuminated, vertical blade sign

(called the "marquee") and protected waiting patrons

from the elements with a suspended canopy that
stretched over the sidewalk. The renovated Ritz

(opposite) recalls this earlier architectural formula.

Helmed by founder and artistic director Myron
Johnson, Ballet of the Dolls (BOTD) has long been

acclaimed by critics for its deconstructions of the

classic dance canon, satiric reinterpretations of

traditional favorites, and Johnson's own sensual,

semiautobiographical meditations. Over the
course of its 20-year history, BOTD operated

without an established home base, performing in

dozens of venues (both unconventional "found"

spaces and legitimate performance halls) across

the Twin Cities. For patrons and outside observers,

the company's wandering ways seemed well

matched to its edgy and iconoclastic oeuvre.

But when the opportunity arose, in 1998, to
redevelop the Ritz Theater, BOTD expressed

tentative interest. After completing an initial
feasibility study, funded in part by the It4inneapolis

Community Development Agency (now renamed

Community Planning and Economic Development,

or CPED), the company came to the conclusion

that time was ripe to settle down-physically,
if not artistically.

According to BOTD executive director Craig Harris,

the renovated Ritz, with its 250-seat auditorium,
will not only satisfy the needs of the company but

also serve the larger arts community-including
the Arlinnesota Dance Theatre and James Sewell

Ballet. "When you look at both sides of the river,

there are lots of smaller venues between 75 and

100 seats," Harris explains. "On the other end of

the scale, there are plenty of large rooms with
500 seats and up. We are trying to fill a niche-
something in between. We want to create
partnerships with other small companies who

don't have access to venues this size."

On a recent pre-opening tour, Harris, an arts

administrator with a sturdy frame and perpetual

full-toothed smile, bounded through the main

rooms and hallways with the zeal and anticipation
of a child on Christmas morning. After five years

of planning, and despite multiple rounds of cost

cutting and design modifications, BOTD's lengthy

wish list has been realized. ln each new space,

Harris gestures broadly with a gleam in his eye,

as if to say, "lsn't this great?"

ln addition to the main auditorium, stage, and box

office, there is a second, smaller rehearsal space,

carved out of the rear quarter of the original

theater, that will serve double duty as a black-box
performance and event rental space. The black-
box venue is accessed by a separate lobby and

staging area that opens onto an ample 1O-foot-

wide side yard leading to the street on the south,
so that two performances can take place at the
same time. A backstage greenroom, dressing

rooms, and restrooms occupy the area between
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RITZ THEATER RENOVATION

Location:
Minneapolis

Client:
Ritz Theater Foundation

Architect:
Baker Associates, lnc.

Developer:

California Building Company

Size:

13,000 square feet

Completion date:
May 2005

Photographer:
George Heinrich
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The main auditorium (right) has new

stepped seating, side entrances, and

a flexible lighting grid overhead but
was otherwise left as an "arrested ruin."
The renovation of the main lobby (below)

reveals the many layers of the theater's
history, rough edges and all. And yet it's
a watm and intimate space for mingling.

the two performance spaces, all of which can

be adapted to serve actors, staff, or audience

members, depending on need.

Harris says that creating flexible, multi-tasking
spaces was a paramount goal-a goal that was

skillfully met by architect Jon Baker, AlA, of Baker

Associates, lnc. For Baker, whose resume includes

theatrica I I ighti ng design for lv1 i n neapol is'

Children's Theatre Company and the design of the

.Jungle and lllusion theater renovations (also in

li,4inneapolis), the long journey f rom initial concept

to construction tested his creative stamina. "lt was

a very long project, five years f rom start to finish,"

Baker says. "lt really was a Herculean effort on

everybody's part to pull it off."

Part of the diff iculty stemmed f rom the need to

repeatedly ref ine the design to f it an ever-

changing construction budget. ln the end, the Ritz

Theater Foundation (a separate nonprofit
organization established to own the facility, with
Ballet of the Dolls serving as the operator) agreed,

with the support of the architect, to pursue a

rather uncommon strategy: to spend construction
dollars only on elements that directly served

theater operations,

The building's interior was to be cleaned of all

hazardous material and structurally stabilized but

otherwise left to be an "arrested ruin " With its
mismatched f loors, patches of original stenciled

Art Deco plaster mashed up against bare concrete,

and polka-dot-patterned mastic globs (used to

secure the acoustic tiles of a prevlous renovation),

the interior is simultaneously raw and rich The

visible layers of original construction, addition,

and subsequent removal, much like the layers of

chalky footprints on the stage after a showcase

dance program, create an intrigurng palimpsest of

the building's history.

The exterior, meanwhile, has been quietly

transformed by an ingenious solution to a

pressing problem. In the 1940s, a large internally
lit marquee was added to bring the movie house

up to the standards of the day. Rehabilitating

the marquee, it soon became clear, would be

far too costly.

After reviewing archival drawings of the original

192Os design, Baker suspected that vestiges of the

original sidewalk canopy-a smaller overhanging

roof of pressed tin-might still be intact, hidden by

the large enclosure This proved to be true, and a

local metal artist lvas employed to re-create the

leaner, more elegant marquee. To everyone's

surprise, the removal of the bulky 1940s marquee

and two f lanking second-story additions resulted

in an even greater yield: People took notice of

the charm and ornate brickwork of the original

Romanesque street elevation.

The building now stands in this blue-collar

neighborhood as it once did, showy enough, but

also f rugal to the core. A model example of how
"less is more," the renovated Ritz Theater delivers

loads of artistic merit even as it strips away the

nonessentials. Jon Baker puts it more succinctly:
"They got a helluva lot of theater for their dollar"
AMN
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An eleganl concert hallin a music-oriented middle school, sought after by,toRfHFtELout tE scnoo/-s many performance groups.

A Slass-clad lobby leading to a performing-arts center in ttaf,SrlaLt rttcl scfloot. where the Guthrie Theater and St. Paul Chamber Orchestra regularly appear.

A proposed road-salt storage barn where the freeway meets 5a g57o E tricked out as a country-music venue.
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THREE NEW THEATER PROIECTS tN GREATER M NNESOTA
ARE PR,AOF THAT CAPTIVATING PERFAR.MING-ARTs FACILITIES

AR,EN'T RESERVED FOR, METROPOLITAN AR.EAS ALONE

Each one is an integral part of its greater-Minnesota community and viewed by that community
as a critical asset to the area's economic and cultural wellbeing. lt's no surprise, then, that the

three communities have worked or are working with architecture firms to design theaters that
tell their stories and reflect their aspirations. ln turn, each of these venues reflects the different
values, interests, and concerns of its community.

Taken together, these theaters encompass a range of architectural styles-from the vernacular to the
formal-applied in recognition of the community's educational needs and artistic intentions. But as

representations of their communities, these theaters also reflect a slice of the performing-arts diversity
that flourishes in Minnesota. Rather than replicate each other aesthetically or take similar approaches
in the presentation of performing arts, these theaters are focused on what makes their community unique

By investing in a cultural facility that portrays their community character, these small towns and cities
reflect the value that Minnesotans continue to place on the arts, and the independent spirit that infuses
artistic visions the world over with the authenticity and vitality of difference.
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The Sound of Music
NORTITFIELD MIDT}LE sCHCIOI COTCERT HALL

"The word elegant is not often used to describe middle school auditoriums," sal,s R),an Connolll,, u,ho

taught choir and music theorS'at Northfleld High School for four ]'earc. But he believes that the 760-
seat music hall at the neri'Northfleld Nliddle School, u,here he has conducted numerous performances
bj, high-school groups, is the exception. "It's an elegant space in s,hich people from throughout the
comrnunitl' can enjo5, a concelt," he enthuses. "It'S not at all ostentatious; it's rrery tasteful."

Fostering a small-toun arts community internationalll, recognized for its music ensembles, with halls
at St. Olaf College and Carleton College to accommodate them, NorLhfield isn't shorl on performance
venues. But those halls are usuall5r booked.The old middle school, meanr',hile, had a 1930s multi-
purpose auditorium that s'as remodeled in the 1990s;the nes'high school has onl5, a theatrical stage

When it u,as time to build a nerv middle school, the tou,n decided to invest in a music hall,"mostl), for
the school's music groups, but also for an5.Lhing else that u'anted to find its u,a5, in there," says Northfleld
Xliddle School principal Burl Bemmels. The school boasts three bands, an orchestra, and several choirs;
600 of its 900 students are involved in music. Neveftheless, a church group, a choir from Nonval,,
and a communitl, ensemble have also performed in the middle school's nerv concert hall.

The shape of the auditorium, designed b5' Rozeboom }Iiller Architects (R\L\) of \linr-reapolis,
is "elongated like a traditional concefi hall, rather than a uide fan shape more common in dramatic
venues," explains design principal Steve Nlillea AIA. "The pla5,srs are in the same volume as the
audience, s'hich is better acousticall5i" Sloped audience seating pror.ides excellent sightlines and
acoustics, er,en from the back of the hall.

Despite the absence of a FLY'LOFT and orchestra pit, the hall can still accommodate theatrical
performalces like the school Pla5,. "116tle it doesn't have a proscenium frame, the hall has a larger
stage opening than a common multipurpose auditoriurn,"l'Hler sa5's. Screerr-like acoustic reflectors
on both sides of the room evenl5r distribute sound u'hile gir,.ing the space an architectural rhSrthm.

>> continued on page 64

A FLY L0FT is the space obave * stoge that hauses

scenery, bad<drops, and sometimes stage lighting
When needed, the scenery is "flawn in,"

The 760-seat auditoium is long rather than wide, in the
tradition of concert halls, to provide acoustical clarity and
unimpeded sightlines that extend to the back of the hall.
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"Each theater would be custom-huilt, using a vocabulary of features that could be

incorporated according to the facility's intended use," says theater consultant Bob Wolff,

Thorbeck Architects' I ow-cost
prototype for a community

performing-arts f acility would
allow small towns to enjoy a

hi gh - qu ality perform a nce sp a ce

A Loose Adaptation
P R,OTOTYP E C O M M U N ITY T H E AT E R.,

PROPOSED FOR SANDSTANE

Several years ago, DeweyThorbeck, FAIA, of Thorbeck Architects, A{inneapolis, was involved
in the design and construction of a pre-engineered rvood building for road salt and sand storage

for the City of Brookl5,n Park. When the architect flrst rvalked into the B0-by- 13O-foot structure,
he rvas amazed at its spatial qualities and acoustics."I thought,'What a rvonderful space for live
performance,"' recallsThorbeck. "It turns out the company had built one of these facilities in a tou,nt

in Canada, and every summer the city cleans out the sand and salt and has music concerts there."

By coincidence,Thorbeck and his longtime colleague BobWolff, an acoustician and theater

consultant based in Randolph,Vermont, had been discussing a lorv-cost prototype for a community
performing-arls facilit5, that rvould ailou, small touns to enjoy a high-quality performance space.

"I have a strong interest in rural economic development and horv the arts can contribute to that,"
Thorbeck says. "I thought that, by starling with a pre-engineered structure, it rvouldn't take much

more funding to insulate it and build out the inside spaces for a theater."

Thorbeck ard Wolff drew up the prototlpe, adding stained pll.wood panels on the interior and
a conugated metal roof and siding, which enhance the structurc's agrarial, industrial appea.l.

A pRosEENtuM is tie p rcminent stoge orco The,prototJpe. also provides enough flexibility to allow for a PRoscENlulr, THnusT, or arcna theater-

thot lies between the curtoin ond the firsiiow or all. three optiors, provided a client's budgeL could ac{ommodale lhe mecharisms necessa-ry to

of seots ot the orchestn pit, if one exists. permit such acoustical, stage, and seating flexibirity. "Each theater w6dd be custom-built, using a
vocabr- ary of features that could be incorpomted according to the fdcility's intended use," saysWolff.

A THRUST STAGE extends into the oudien@ on - - - - - - - - - - - -
thrce sides, ptovlding theoteryoe' o morc intimote So when Thorbeck began working on a master plan for the CiW of Sandstone, in the area wherc

expeience ond actors o lotget stoge arco. I-35 intersecls u.ith the to$,[, he proposed the theater as a key element of a quadfint that cou]d
also include a hotel and community center. The new theater rvould, h fact, provide a larger venue

for the town's biggest cultural attmction: country music shows in a 300-seat lormer vaudeville
theater do*,ntown, rvhich routinely drarv sell-out audiences from around the rcgio[.'A larger,
500-seat ve[ue-350 seats on the main floor and 150 in the wrap-around ba]cony-would not
only work well for those acts but also allow Sandstone to bring in other arts-oriented productions,"

Thorbeck says.
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A 500'seat theater based on this prototype would provide Sandstone with a larger venue for its biggest draw-
country-music shows-and open the community to performing-arts productions,

windows to lobby
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hoilzontal metal panels
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Small Town, World- Class

,4 STRATIFICATION PATTERN isn't as technical

as it sounds. lt's a decarative effect creoted by

layering a calared or visually textured material

MARSHALI- HISH SCHOAL PERFARMNG ARTS CENTER

Nlarshall is a cultural hub of southrvestem Minnesota, with a history of bringingfkin Cities music and
theater groups to the region. So rvhen the city decided to construct a new high school, adding a state-of-

the-arl auditorium that could accommodate a range of performing-arLs productions easily passed a

referendum ballot. With this stipulation:The ne\\r commuruty theater had to offer "a night out on the to\m,"
not a feeling of attending an event in a high-school auditorium, explains project manager David Marone5r

of ATSER, the Minneapolis architecture firm hired to design the neu, school.

To that end, ATS&R gave the venue its oun drop-off, entrance, and glass-rvalled 1obb5, r.isible from
the highrvay and across from the Southrvest Minnesota State University campus. Whether audiences are

attending a matinee or an evening event, they can enter the theater without having to s,a1k through the
high school. Inside, oak trim in a rvarm cherry stain and black-painted acoustical ceiling panels give the
venue "a rich, qualit5, Iook," Maroney says. Ground-concrete-biock rvalls with a STRATIFICATIoN PATTERN

ensure durabilit5,, he adds, as "this is still a high-school auditorium." I

The theater,like most high-school auditoriums, includes a traditional backstage and fl1, loft. ATSER
also provided a scene shop, make-up and dressing rooms, and costume storage. But the venue's stage is

a proscenium with a difference: It's a modified thrust. In parL, the thrust stage accommodates productions

by the GuthrieTheater, r,u'hose representatives met with the school district and ATSER to offer input on

the features that rvould help the venue meet the Guthrie's aesthetic and functiona-l needs. Representatives

from the St. Paul Chamber Orchestra (SPCO) also met sith the group. Such input resulted in, among
other things, a loading area with direct access to the stage for touring shorvs, and special electrical setups

for their portable equipment.

"The SPCO and the Guthrie perform in Marshall on a regular basis," says Steve O'Connor, Marshall School

District's former director of instruction, rvho has sung with the SPCO as a guest soloist. "We u'anted to
build a stage that u,ould invite them.We needed to knorv how rvorld-class organizations vierv a
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"The 5PC0 and the Guthile
perform in Marshall on a regular

basis, We wanted to build a

stage that would invite them."

Despite its location in a high school (above),

the theater has ifs own glass-walled entrance tobby
(opposite) and a thrust stage (right) to accommodate

a variety of performances presented by local and
national theater, dance, and music groups.
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A Leap Forward

FEB HIS
CURIOSITY.
FOUND HIS
CALLING.

<< continued from page j7

adaptive-reuse projects as Tilsner Artists'

Cooperative in St. Paul and Riverside Artist Lofts

in Reno, Nevada.

Notes ArlDA principal John ivlecum, AIA: "Because

we had worked with Artspace in the past, we

were comfortable pulling back the curtain on the

design process." IVlDA completed a new program

and schematic design in six weeks with lr/otes

and Law continually present. "lt was fabulous,"

says l\4otes of the unusual arrangement. "What

knocked me out about I\4DA is how they allowed

themselves to be vulnerable in a way that I didn't

f ully appreciate until we were really in process.

The time constraints forced us to work quickly but

thoughtfully. And we worked from the inside out,

so form followed function."

The new three-story, glass-fronted atrium

design integrates the two historic buildings

while providing a lively, multipurpose main

entrance that "takes the art out into the street,"

says lviotes. A four-color LED marquee will

demarcate the entrance. At pedestrran level,

a flat-screen television will broadcast snippets

of dance performances, as, up above, next to

the angled glass curtain wall, images of dancers

and musicians are projected on a shimmering

metal-mesh screen.

Performers will be able to rehearse or conduct

classes in the atrium's second-story, glass-walled

studio, whlch will be visible to passersby in the

lobby and on the street. The studio will double

as the high-tech classroom for the Shubert's

statewide, long-dista nce arts-education progra m.

A revenue-generating event space rs slated for

the atrium's third floor. Rounding out the complex

will be a new restaurant on the f irst f loor of the

Hennepin Center.

The main attraction, however, will be the restored

theater. The Shubert was never a "painted lady"

like the intricately ornate State or Orpheum

theater, "and we'll be respectful of that history,"

says lVecum. Decoration on the balcony exteriors,

however, will be restored, as will the columns

beside the missing boxes, which will stay missing

and be converted into staircases. Because the

Shubert was originally designed as a vaudeville

stage, the sightlines are excellent. "You'll be right

there to watch the dance steps and see the bow

strokes," I\zlecum enthuses. "There won't be a bad

seat in the house." AMN

When I came to this country a decade ago from

Brazil, I did not speak English. A coworker at

my assembly job told me to listen to Minnesota

Public Radio. I didn't understand a word, but

lkept listening. ldiscovered an interest in

politics and debate, and a desire to use my

growing knowledge to help others. Listening to

Minnesota Public Radio got me thinking about

going to law school. Now I'm a child support

lawyer and I'm passionate about sharing

Minnesota Public Radio. My name is Flavio

Abreu. I live in Brooklyn Center. And I'm a

proud member of Mrnnesota Public Radio.

89.3 the current
91.1 news 99.5 classical

ooo oooo ooo ooooo ooo o
MINT{ESOTA

PUBLIC RADIO'

o
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ELDORA STON E

n[[B[Bn
IIASO}IRY & LAi{DSCAPE SUPPTIES

For lasting beauty and

value. nothing beats

the trmeless allure of

stone. Visit Hedberg to

see the area's widest

selection of natural and

manufactured stone.

Tlr i t tl;.'ltrnr', fIri trl; Ht,dltt,t'5.

l\ r''l/ lr,'ly 11,tu rt't'ilt' lt(t.t((t
I t 0 t t t t' r'.\. lr' /' 1 r I /'.s, it,tl / /-s, .ii t' t: pt I g ; 1, ;,

iTotIt's, I (tt t dsL- ttPL': tl t t rl I I t()t'1,.

"Built on Service"

Local Distributor of

Golden Valley Ham Lake Farmington
Masonry Showroom 14630 Hwy 65 NE 4375 170th St W

9200 10r'Ave North 763413-8330 651423-5048

(763) 225-0540

Plymouth Stillwater
1205 Nathan Ln N 8400 60th Street N

www.hedbergmasonry.com 763-5454400 651-748-31Sg
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Reel Retro
<< continued from page 19

so that the sign for the women's restr00m

will read correctly in a mirror. The theater's

700-seat auditorium is quite plain, but it does

offer stadium seating-a Liebenberg and l(aplan

innovation that has only recently been revived

in new multiplex theaters.

What also mal<es the Riverview exceptional is that

it has been in continuous operation since the day

it opened nearly 50 years ago. The theater has

been owned since 1990 by Loren Williams, who

has invested in new sound equipment and seats

while offering a lively mix of movies from art films

to Hollywood blocl<busters. Even the Riverview's

popcorn offers what miqht be called a retro

experience: lt's topped with real butter. AMl,

The Riverview Theoter is one of opproximotely 750 buildings

that will be included in Larry Millett's AIA guide to Minneopolis

ond 5t. Paul architecture, to be published in spring 2007 by

the Mtnnesoto Historicol Society Press. lf you hove sugqestions

for buildings-especiolly little-known ones, whether new

or old-that you think merit on entry tn the guidebook.

Lorry would love to hear from you. He con be reached

o t I o r ry m i I I ett@ co m c o st. n et.

The Art of Storytelling
<< continued from poge 43

is the new three-story-high lobby rotunda, with

soaring windows and a spiral green-and-orange

linoleum floor pattern punctuated with a red

1O-point star. The rotunda, is dramatically framed

with an open, 1O-sided timber structure composed

of mid-19th-century lumber salvaged from Big Joe

Flour I\4ill in Winona. The lumber was milled and

sized and the structure assembled in Bitterroot,

I\4ontana; the edifice was then disassembled,

shipped to [Vlinneapolis, and reconstructed

in the CTC rotunda.

Graves'armature-like rotunda was inspired by

London's 1599 Globe Theatre, in which many of

Shakespeare's plays were first publicly performed

Having observed some of the Globe's 1997

reconstruction, Graves wanted the lobby to evoke

not only the construction of the 16th-century
playhouse but also the dynamism of theater-

in-the-round and the notion of theater troupes

traveling f rom village to village. "Action occurs

in three dimensions," says Graves. "lt is a

wonderful way to tell a story."

Peter Brosius says that the expansion met all

of the company's goals and more. The numbers

alone are staggering. With the new Cargill Stage,

the CTC has upped its productions from 6 to 1O

per year and its performances from'10 to 19 per

week. Yearly attendance, meanwhile, is expected

to rise from 300,000 to 350,000, and class

enrollment can now balloon from 1,300 to

3,500 students. "We wanted a space as unique

and surprising as the work presented here,"

Brosius explains. "So we're very grateful to

Graves and RSP. They created a design that

allows us to present the highest-quality

creativity and production possible." AMN
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Staged for the River

North Snoles Window & Door Solutions
Supplies Windows for Successful Prciects

North Stqtes Window ond Door Solutions provides support services to Residentiol Architects in the

design of upscole new homes ond remodels. We teom with the generol controctors by providing on-

time ond on-budget delivery of solutions. Additionolly, North Stotes sells directly to the homeowners

who wish to updote their current homes wi*r new window ond door products using our "Preferred

Proiect Portners" or our instollotion teoms to complete the instollotion. Simply stoted, we provide

AR,CHITECTURAT GRADE SOLUTIONS.

<< conttnued from paqe 30

theater with its re-created thrust stage, is of a

thrilling and profound time-space distortron,

even for a third-time visitor.

Without a doubt, here is Ralph Rapson and

Ta nya Nti oi seiwitsc h's th ru st stage, reprod uced

with such accuracy that patrons will swear they're

standing in the old Guthrie at Vineland Place.

The differences, DeAngelo explarns, include better

sightlines, fewer seats, and solid-color chair

upholstery (many of the confetti-patterned seats

from the old Guthrie will reappear in the renovated

Ritz Theater in Northeast I\4inneapolis).

N/oreover, DeAngelo says, "What we have here is

a pure thrust. This stage takes the Guthrie back to

its original thrust prof ile, before it was altered to

meet the needs of modern plays, which often are

more domestic in scale. The new proscenium can

now handle those productions." The proscenium,

in fact, has its own architectural drama. The

exterior wall of its ante-lobby is f loor-to-ceiling
glass, designed for panoramic river views. lnside

the theater, where seating includes two rows of

balcony, the walls are hung with red metal-mesh

curtains, an industrial version of the traditional

red-velvet curtains common to theatrical stages.

Scenery for both theaters is constructed across

Second Street, rn an appropriately cavernous shop

on top of a city-owned parking ramp. A skyway-

like production link between the two buildings,

36 feet above the street, allows sets to be

conveyed-visible to passersby below-from
the shop to the backstage areas of either the

thrust or proscenium theater. Nouvel's "ingenious,

practical solution" for the scene shop and link,

Dowling says, was necessary after the architect

suggested "putting the theaters up in the air"

and an underground parking ramp was ruled

out as cost-prohibitlve.

Dowling understands that the decision to allow

the parking ramp to crowd the Guthrie's main

entrance has caused public consternation.
"From an urban-planning point of view,

it's not good, but what could we do?"

A Building for Everyone

Also prompting public inquiry, and a degree of

mockery, is Nouvel's decision to use yellow glass

throughout the building, which in combination

with the dark-blue cladding has given rise to the
"IKEA building" moniker. The yellow tint, explains

]torilil
smlcld
Urlftdou, & Dool

Solutlors
JFLWH$

952.920.0909
888.920.0909

nswdsolufions.comAuthorized Jeld-Wen Deoler
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Staged for the River
<< continued from page 50

DeAngelo, "complements the blue and relates to

the colors and lights of the Gold lVledal Flour sign."

Adds Dowling: "Nouvel says you should always

have a sunny, optimistic view, particularly when

you're looking out on a place that's about the

future. No matter how gloomy the day, I can

go up to the ninth-floor lobby and it's sunny.

That's what I like about it."

The black-box studio theater's cantilevered yellow-

glass lobby, which suspends audience members

high above the city and river, is in fact Dowling's

favorite spot in the building. "When I stand up

there and look around," he says, "l get a sense of

the Guthrie reaching out to the community that

helped build it, and of the community reaching

back in. lt feels so dramatic and dynamic up there."

Glass panels In the lobby's floor and ceiling offer

another Nouvel perception game connecting

ground and sky. The Guthrie's 250-seat venue for

experimental theater (known in its former location

as the Guthrie Lab) is tucked behind metal doors

that fold up into a ceiling pocket. "We call them

the guillotine doors," jokes DeAngelo. The four

Guthrie Learning Center classrooms are located
just below, on the eighth level.

The sixth and seventh floors are technical and fly

space. Offices are on the second and third floors,

with a patron lounge and greenroom also on the

third and costume shops on the second. The

prop room, gift shop, and sound recording studio

are on the main floor, as are the rehearsal rooms,

which offer views of the parkway. Noting that

rehearsal rooms in the old Guthrie were located in

the basement, Dowling says, "l'm thrilled beyond

words that the actors and directors will have a

chance to link with the world outside."

The first-level lobby, with access to the restaurant
(see article on Cue on page 32), a coffee station,

and escalators (reportedly the longest in

I\4innesota) leading to the cantilevered bridge,

will be open to the public throughout the day.

"So if you're biking down the parkway, you can

stop for coffee," DeAngelo says, just as passersby

do at the nearby t\4ill City NIuseum.

Dowling sees the trend of cultural institutions

offering fee-less access to the parts of their

r

Lakes
MN

buildings designed for public convening as a good

thing. "l've always believed that theater is both an

artistic and a social event," he says. "People gather

to share the art and enjoy each other's company.

And having the opportunity to do that, whether

or not you're going to a play, makes the theater

a cultural and social center in the city."

For Nouvel, whose intellectual and contextual

approaches to the design of the Guthrie complex

blend seamlessly with his phenomenological ideas,

the Guthrie is "a very specific building with
good dialogue with the mills, bridges, and river,

with a consciousness of the waterfalls, and

symbolic of the theater," he says. "When I arrived

in I\4inneapolis, I had my interpretation of the

precise situation, to design something in specific

relationship to the site and program. So this
is not a generic building. In this neighborhood,

it is an event!"

The I\4inneapolis riverfront, it's safe to say,

will never be the same. AMN

*
i**
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You can
be there
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two places at once

It's not enough to be fast. Or efficient. Or even ingenious.

Today, business has to be in two places at once. That's why AVI Systems and
Tandberg's video conference solutions is becoming an integral strategy for all
types of organizations in nearly every corner of the globe. The results: lower
costs and increased productivity.

AVI and Tandberg's solutions enable companies to be there now. To experience
a video conferencing call contact AVI today.

A/V Systems Designs,lnstallation & Service
6271 Bury Drive, Eden Prairie, MN Tel. 952-949-3700,

o

Systems
FOCUSED ON YOUR SUCCESS

li i/w.avisystems.com
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The leader in providing insurance and risk
management solutions to architects and

engineers for over 25 years.

Architcct and Engineer Specialists

DIFFERENT BY DESIGN @

For additional information please call HRH A&E at (65 l) 251-6880
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HELPING BUILD THE ARCHITECTS VISION

OR O\'ER IL5 )'EARS

The Sound of Music A Loose Adaptation 5 m al I Town, Wo rl d -Class
<< continued from page 5A

The ri-all planes near the stage screen

mechanical elements and give the impression

of a proscenium frame, adcls lead designer

,,\nclres' Kordon, Assoc. AlA. \lusic is integral

to tl're spirit of Northfleld, sa]'s Ililler, ancl the

auditorium serres a cultural function b5-

bringing people together around the :rrt fbrrn.
"\\rhrle the music hall is declicated first ar-rcl

foremost to the scl-rool dishict, it u'as designed

as a corrmunitl'asset,"he adds, s'ith input from

representatirres fi'om the tu.'o col.ieges, the

communitl' at large, and the school clistrict,

including Conno1ll:

\\,Ihile "tal<ing part in the planning process

u'as interesting,"Comolll' sa1's, his use of the

cornplcted proiect hacl a profound effect: He left
rnusic to enroll in the Llniversitl' of :\lirmesottt's
graduate architecture pro gram. "\\rhat tipped

the scale in m1' decision to leave teaching music

to pursue :lrchitecture \\'uts s,alkittg into the old

rniddle school ancl then tlie neu'midclle school,

ancl seeing the impact a br-rilchng cal malie on

a communit5-.'fhe music hall has character:

it's a pl:rce s'here people ri'arl to be." AMl,

lis, Minnesota 55413

<< continued from poge 52

"lf n'e didn't have the countrl'-music theater

i.n toun, u'e n'ouldn't er,en consider tltis concept,"

explains Sardstone citl' adrninistr:ttor Satn

Grifiith. "But because people s'ill alreadJ,

drive a fair clistalce to see our famil5r-t1pe

entertainment, ancl ber:ause peopie associate

the toun ri'ith tiris st1'Ie of rnusic, s'e'rc trf ing

to build on our strengtirs." The proposed

theater is also "r'e{' much in character uith
the communitl',"he adcls.

"\\ie're not trling to pretencl that u'e're a

rnetropolitarl area a.nd s'e're not aJtouL shoning
off for other peopie," Griffith conttnues.

"This desrgn gives us more space and better
parking, and t'e'd put iL in a ri'ooded setting.

This is a place u'e're cornfortable u'itir. It's a
dream. But the dream rs basetl on reaLitt'." AMll

MARVIN
DESIGN GATLERY

a compicte wirdow and door rhowroom

" $HAW / SfEWAef
ffi:r *rifrttt

<< continued fram poge 54

destinatron stage, and hos'to match therr

ntecls s'ith those of the high school zind its

surrounclin g communit5'."

Because it extencls tou'ard the audience,

tl're tirrust stage also meant changes to the

proportions usecl in zr traditional high-school

theater."hrstead of being long and hnear,

the venue is short and u'ide," llaronet' sa5's,

"u'hich alios'ed us to introduce seatiug tltat
\\'raps arouncl the stage. creatutg greater

intirnacl'."The theater inclurles 500 seats on

the main floor and 150 on each sicle balcortl'.

"The arrangement u,as clesignecl to rvorl<

acousLicalls- and gives positir,e sigl-rtlines

to thc tiereci seating," he adds.

",-Y|SER realizecl the neecl for a rnultifacetecl

facilitv in a comrnunitl' that s'as looking to
provicle for rnore than just slancl-and-cleliver

performance." O'Connol' sa]'s. "The irall has

becorre palt of the performance that the

audience conres to see." The venue, adds

Ilaronel', is "a true cultural center 1br the

communitl'. It's ]larshall's equrvalent of

Orchestru Hall." AMl,
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Remember to support the advertisers
featured in this issue. See the ADVERTISING

tNDEx on page 73 for a complete listing.

Albinson Reprographics and ProColor have
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and inkjet services with traditional reprographic
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More than 200 photograons and iilustrations

"Few crties in the Midwest,
or eLsewhere for that matter,
can match the rich archrtecturaL
history of St. PauL, and it can

aLL be found in this spl-endid
new book " --Richord fuloe

"St. Pou/'s Architeclure offers a

fascinating Look at the evoLution
of the architecturaL profession
with insights into the sociaL,

poLiticaL, and artistic roLe it
plays in the Life of a city."

- fhomos Fisher

"Cffers the most thorough
account to date of St. PauL's

architecturaL Legacy and makes

a vaLuabLe contribution to the
histcric record of the city"

-Lorry lt/illett

University of Minnesota Press
Available at better bookstores or to order call

773-7 02-7000 | www.upress.umn.edu
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The firms advertising on the
following pages include design
professionals who are members of
the American lnstitute of Architects

Minnesota (AlA Minnesota). These

firms have a wealth of experience in

the areas of renovation, remodeling

and restoration. Contact them to
discuss your specific project needs!

WELCOME TO THE DIRECTORY

oF RENOVATTON, REM0DELtNG,

RESTORATION!

For information on allAlA
Minnesota firms, please visit our

website, www.aia-mn,org.

Registered Member
American lnstitute
of Architects

Assoc. AIA

ASID

cc5

ctD

FAIA

IIDA

LEED

PE

Associate Member,

American lnstitute
of Architects (not

registered)

American Society

of Interior Desiqners

Certified Construction

5 pecifier

tertified lnterior
Designer

Fellow, American

lnstitute of Architects

I nternational lnterior
Design Association

Leadership in Energy

and Environmental

Desiqn, Accredited

Professio n a I

Professional Engineer

Legend

AIA

ARCHITECTURAL ALLIANCE

2005 Oirectory of Renovation, Remodeling, Restoration / Paid Advertising

400 tlifton Avenue South

Minneapolis, MN 55403

Tel: (512) 871-5703

Tel: (512) 871-7212

Email: vknutson@archallianre.com

www.archalliance.com

Established 1970

Other 0ffice: Minneapolis/St. Paul

I nternation a I Ai rport, (512) 725 -9012

[ontact: Eric Peterson, AIA

Firm Principals

Thomas J. DeAngelo, FAIA, tlD

PEIEr VCSICrhOIt, AIA, CID, LEED AP

Dennis LaFrance, AlA, tlD

[arey Brendalen, AIA

Thomas Hysell, AlA, tlD

Eric Peterson, AIA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Architects 55

lnterior Desiqners 4

E nqi nee rs 8

Other Professional 3

Technical 2

Administrative 7

Total in Firm 80

Work o/o

Aviation 20

0ffice Bldgs/Banks/Financial 20

Retail/Commercial 20

Municipal 20

Education/Academic 20

Dane County Regional Airport Expansion

and Renovation, Madison, Wl; University

E nterp ri se La bo rato ri es Ren ovati on,

Saint Paul, MN; MCTC Health Sciences

Renovation, Minneapolis, MN; Phoenix

Terminal 4 Renovation, Phoenix, AZ;

Memphis lnternational Airport Concourse B

Remodeling; BCBS MN Yankee Place North

Renovation, Golden Valley, MN

8501 Colden Valley Road, Ste. 300

Minneapolis, MN 55427

Tel: (753) 545-3731

Fax: (753) 525-3289

Email: information@atsr.com

www.atsr.com

Established 1944

fontact: Paul W. Erickson, AlA, President

Firm Principals

Paul W. Erickson, AlA, REFP

Rodney E. Erickson, FtSl, CtS

Tammy S. Magney, AlA, REFP, LEED

Daniel t. Moll, AlA, ClD, LEED

Paul L. Snyder, AlA, tlD

continued next column

Other Professional 8

Technical 40

Administrative 1 6

Total in Firm 91

Work o/o

Education/Academic 95

Churches/Worship 5

Monroe Achievement Plus fommunity
School, Remodel and Renovations,

Saint Paul, MN; M05AlC Youth Center,

Remodeling, Crystal, MN; )sseo Area

5 ch ool s, D i stri ct-w i d e Bu il d i n g

lmprovements, )sseo, MN; Woodcrest

Church, Sanctuary Addition, Eagan, MN;

Edinbrook Lutheran Church, Early Childhood

Renovations, Brooklyn Park, MN; Dunwoody

tollege of Technology, Additions and

Remodeli ng, M innea polis, M N

1123 IDS Center

Minneapolis, MN 55402

Tel: (512) 332-1234

Email: info@btr-arrhitects.com

www: btr-architects.com

Established 1971

fontact: Cary F. Milne Rojek

Firm Principals

Milo H. Thompson, FAIA, tlD

Robert G. Rietow, AlA, tlD

Ann Voda, AlA, tlD

Robert Zimmerman, AlA, tlD

Cary F. Milne Rojek, AIA

Randy L. Moe, AlA, tlD

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Architects 5

Both Architect E lnterior Desiqner 5

lnterior Desiqner

Planners 1

Other Professional 1

Technical 1

Administrative 1

Total in Firm 1 5

Work o/o

Housinq 15

Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 1 0

Retail/[ommercial 5

Churches/Worship 25

Education/Academic 40

Planninq 5

Central Lutheran Bell Tower, Restoration,

Minneapolis, MN; Eden Prairie Library,

Renovation, Hennepin County Library,

Eden Prairie, MN; Minneapolis Community

and Technical College Parkway Ramp,

Renovation, Minneapolis, MN ; Hennepin

County Taxpayer Service Centers, Remodel,

Eden Prairie, Mid-town, MN; Hennepin

County Taxpayer Service Centers, Remodel

Ridgedale, Maple Grove, MN; Fort Snelling

Cemetery, Restoration, Minneapolis, MN

222 North Second Street

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512)339-3752

Fax: (512) 339-6212

E mai I : sa nd re@b kvgrou p.com

www.bkvgroup.com

Established 1978

Contact: Susan Andre, Associate AIA

Firm Principals

J. Owen Boarman, AIA

David R. Kroos, AIA

Gary Vogel, AIA

Bill Baxley, AIA

Michael Krych, AIA

Ted Redmond, AIA

John Sponsel, AIA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Architects 42

lnterior Desiqners

Engineers 1 2

Construction Administrators 6

Tprhn ir:l 10

Administrative 'l 0

Total in Firm 85

Work o/o

Housine/Multiple 40

0ffice Bldgs/Banks/Financial 20

Countv and State 20

Minnesota West Community and Technical

College, Renovation and Remodel,

Worthington, MN; Carleton Place Lofts,

1920-30 Restoration and Remodel, 5t. Paul,

MN; Colle+McVoy, 1901 Wyman Building,

Renovation, Minneapolis, MN; Five

Restaurant and Street Lounge, Renovation

and Remodel (1921 Building), Minneapolis,

MN; Dakota County Calaxie Public Library,

Remodel, Apple Valley, MN; 1888 Freeborn

]overnment Center Renovation/Remodel /
Addition, Albert Lea, MN

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Architects 17

lnterior Desiqners 3

Enqi neers 7

Br(v GRoUB rNc.

BENTZ/THOMPSON/

RTEToW rNC.

ARMSTRoNG, T0RSETH,

sr(oLD 6 RYDEEN (ATS6R)
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BLUMENTALS/

ARCHITECTURE, INC.

CLAYBAUG H PRESERVATION

ARCHITECTURE INC

Paid Advertising / 2A05 Directory of Renovation, Remodeling, Restoration

5235 Earle Brown Drive, D-Barn

Brooklyn Center, MN 55430

Tel: (753) 561-5757

Fax: (753) 561-2914

Email: info@blumentals.com

www. blu menta ls.com

Established 1975

[ontact: James Moy, AlA. tlD

Firm Principals

James Moy, AlA, tlD

Janis Blumentals. AlA, tlD

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Arch itects 4

Tech nical 4

Administrative 15

Total in Firm 9

Work oh

Housing/Multiple 50

Office Bldes/Banks/Financial 25

Retail/Commercial 10

Manufacturinq/lndustrial 10

Churches/Worship 5

N ation al C u a rd Arm o ry. Renovati o n,

Northfield. MN: Franklin-Portland Cateway

Phase 1 /Pinecliff Apartments, Renovation,

Minneapolis, MN: New Village Apartments,

Renovati on, M i n n ea polis, M N :

417 North 2nd Avenue Historic Warehouse.

Restoration and Renovation. Minneapolis.

MN: YWCA Grotto Street Apartments,

Renovation. Saint Paul, MN: Brooklyn

Center Civic Center. Renovation,

Brooklyn Center. MN

230 East Superior Street

Duluth, MN 55802

Tel: (2t8)722-1060

Fax: (218) 722-1086

Email: cheryl@cfdesignltd.com

www.cfdesignltd.com

Established 1998

[ontact: theryl Fosdick . (218) 722-1060

Firm Principal

Cheryl Fosdick, Associate AIA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Architectural 1

Technical 3

Administrative 2

Total in Firm 5

Work o/o

Residential 90

Housing/Multiple 10

Thorpe / Peltier " F a mi ly Boat / H ouse", Ea u Cl ai re

Wl; Private Residence, "Woodland Bridge"

Mahtomedi, MN: Nicles. "Remodel 
for Fun",

Two Harbors, MN; Private Residence Remodel,

University Grove, Falcon Heights, MN

35'l W. Covernment Street

Taylors Falls. MN 55084

Tel: (55'l) 205-0980

Email: claybaugh@frontiernet.net

www.clayba ugh.com

Established 1989

fontact: Robert J. Claybauqh

Firm Principal

Robert J tlaybaugh, AIA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Architects 1.5

Administrative .5

Total in Firm 2

Work o/o

Historic Sites 40

Retail/Commercial '15

Housine/MultiDle

Residenti a I
'10

0ffice Bldes/Banks/Financial 10

Ch u rches/ Wo rs h ip '10

10

Klein Mansion, Renovation and Addition,

Chaska. MN: Fort Snelling Historic Site,

Restoration, Hennepin County, MN; Wadena

Depot. Restoration, Wadena. MN; Sibley

House Historic Site, Restoration, Mendota,

MN: B nai Abraham Synagogue, Reuse Study,

Virginia, MN; Charles A. Lindbergh House,

Historic Structures Report, Little Falls, MN

100 Portland Avenue South, Ste.100

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 332-)6s4
Fax: (512) 332-3626

Emai|: bhickey@collaborativedesignqroup com

www.col la borativedesi gn grou p.com

Established 2001

Iontact: William D. Hickey, AIA

Firm Principals

William D Hickey. AIA

Michael W. Jordan. AIA

James 0'Shea

Craig A. Mikert, PE

Lee 5eppings

Pamela A Cilbert

Firm Personnel bv Discipline

Municipal

Architects 19

Midtown Exchange. Minneapolis, MN:

Nicholson Hall Rehabilitation, University of
Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN; MacLean Hall,

Rehabilitation, Minnesota State University

Moorhead, MN: Lowry Building, Adaptive

Reuse, Saint Paul. MN: Historic Fort

5nelling, 5t. Paul, MN: Duluth Federal

Co u rth o use, Ren ov at i o n / Resto r ati o n,

Duluth, MN

201 Main Street SE, Ste 325

Minneapolis. MN 55414

Tel: (512) 379-3400

Fax: (512) 379-44OO

www.cuningham.rom

Established l96S

0ther Offices:

Los Angeles and Bakersfield, [A:
Las Vegas, NV: Madrid. Spain: Seoul, Korea

[ontact: Bridget Blank, Marketing Manaqer

Firm Principals

John Cuningham. FAIA

Tom Hoskens, AIA

Tim Dufault. AIA

David Solner, AIA

Brian Tempas. AIA

Roger Kipp, AIA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Arc h itects

lnterior Desiqners

0ther Professional

Technical 24

Administrative 38

Total in Firm 175

Work o/o

Entertainment/Resort/Caminq 30

Retail/Commercial 25

Education/Academic 20

Housine/Multiple 15

0ffice Bldes/Banks/Financial

Ihu rches/Worsh ip

Washi n gton M id d I e S choa. I Renovation.

5t. Paul, MN: Como Town Amusement Park,

Remodeling. St. Paul, MN: Chi Psi Fraternity,

Renovation, Minneapolis. MN: Resurrection

Lutheran Church, Renovation, Monticello,

MN: Palace Casino Resort. Renovation.

Biloxi, MS: Watertown-Mayer High School,

Renovation, Watertown, MN

430 0ak Crove Street, Ste. 300

Minneapolis, MN 55403

Tel: (512) 871-6864

Fax: (5t2) 871-5858

Email: parkerdurrant@durrant.com

www.parkerd urrant.rom

Established 1957

Other Oflices: Ihicago, lL; Denver, [0;
Des Moines andDubuque. lA; Hartland

and Madison, Wl;Hilo and Honolulu, Hl;

Phoenix and Tucson, AZ; 5t. Louis, M0

[ontact: Dennis Wallace, AIA

(512) 871-5854

Firm Principals

Dennis Wallace, AIA

Jon Pugh

6ary Mahaffey. FAIA

Karl Ermanis AIA

Francis Bulbulian. AIA

Namkee Choi. AIA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Architerts 37

lnterior Desiqners 3

Other Professional 7

Administrative 7

Total in Firm 54

Work o/o

42

Housine/Multiple 20

Municioal 20

12 Retail/Commercial 15

59 Offi ce Bldes/Banks/Financial 10

E d ucation /Aca d em ic 10

Churches/Worship 5

Minnesota History Center, CafE Minnesota

Remodel, Saint Paul, MN; Hennepin County

Probate Mental Health Courts, Remodel,

Minneapolis, MN; Edith Abbott Memorial

Library, Remodel, Crand lsland, NE:

Effingham County Covernment Center,

Renovation, Effingham, lL; Westminster

Presbyteri an Ch u rch, Renovati on,

Minneapolis, MN: Temple lsrael Renovation

and Restoration, Minneapolis, MN

Ste l00

E nqi neers

Other Professional l
Technical 2

Administrative 3

Total in Firm 36

Work o/o

H ousinq /M u ltiple 25

Historic Preservation 25

Office Bldes/Banks/Financial 15

Education/Academic 20

DURRANT

CUNINGHAM GROUP

COLLABORATIVE

DESIGN GROUB INC.

CF DESIGN, LTD

continued next column
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ENGAN ASSOCIATES, P.A

FRIEDELL ARCHITECTS

E BUILDERS

2006 0ircctoty of Renovation, Remodeling, Restontion / Paid Advertising

311 4th Street SW, P0. Box 955

Willmar, MN 55201

Tel: (320) 235-0850

Fax: (320) 235-0851

Email: engan@engan.com

www,engan.c0m

Established 1979

[ontact: Richard Engan

Firm Principals

Richard Engan, AlA, tlD

Andrew Bjur, AIA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Architects 5

Interior Desiqner 1

Technical 3

Administrative 3

Tntal in Firm 12

Work o/o

2238 Edgewood Avenue South

St. Louis Park, MN 55425

Tel: (952) 548-7000

Fax: (952) 548-7010

Email: info@architectsbuilders.com

www.architectsbuilders.com

Established 1979

Contact: Mark Cunstad AIA

Firm Principals

Mark 6unstad, AIA

Roger Friedell

Firm Personnel by Discipline
A rrh itprt
Other Profpqsinnel

Terh niral

Administrative 1

Total in Firm 5

Work o/o

Residenti al 100

Cillum Residence, Minnetonka Beach, MN;

Donohue Residence, Edina, MN;

Jorstad Residence, Colden Valley, MN;

Duff Residence, Minneapolis, MN;

Milbrath Residence, Stillwater, MN ;

Burger Residence, Edina, MN

808 Courthouse Square

St. tloud, MN 55303

Tel: (320) 252-3740

Fax: (320) 255-0583

Email: leapaldt@gltarchitects.rom

www.qltarchitects,com

Established i975

0ther 0ffice: Newport, MN (551) 459-9555

[ontact: David Leapaldt

Firm Principals

David Leapaldt, AlA, CID

0aniel Tideman, AlA, CID

Steve Paasch, AIA

John Frischmann, AIA

Evan Larson, AlA, CID

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Architects/Architectural Staff 8

Arrhitcrts-i n-Trai n ino

Administrative 3

Total in Firm 15

Work o/o

Education/Academic 35

Medical/Health Care 30

Office Bldes/Banks/Financial 10

Manufacturing/lndustrial 10

Municipal 10

Residences 5

continued next column

Jones Harrison Residence, Renovation,

Minneapolis, MN; Montevideo Post )ffice,
Restoration and Remodel, Montevideo, MN;

Wahlert Hall, Renovation at Loras College,

Dubuque, lA; 5t. Benedict's Monastery Main

Building, Renovation and Restoration,

St. Joseph, MN; Hunstiger Meats

Restoration, 5t. Cloud, MN

301 Fourth Avenue South, Ste. 553

Minneapolis, MN 55415

Tel: (5t2) 337-s050

Fax: (512) 337-5059

Email: info@DHDstudio.com

www.DHDstud io.com

Established 1997

fontact: David Heide

Firm Principals

David C. Heide, Associate AIA

Mark E. Nelson, AIA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Arch itects 7

Interior Desiqners 3

Administrative

Total in Firm 12

Work oh

New Homes (2) on Bantas Point, Lake

Minnetonka, MN; New Home for Kurt and

Sally Schwarz, Shorewood, MN; Porch,

Family Room, Carage Additions and 2nd

Floor Complete Remodeling, Medina, MN;

Kitchen, Master Bedroom Addition/
Expansion, Lake of the lsles, Minneapolis,

MN; Complete Master Suite/Second Floor

Remodeling, Cosco Point, 0rono, MN

322Fusl Avenue North

Minneapolis, MN 55401-1518

Tel: (512) 746-4250

Fax: (512) 746-4754

Email: mallen@jlgarchitects.com

www.j lgarchitects.com

Established 1989

Other MN Office:

Alexandria (320) 759-9030

0ther 0ffices, Fargo and f,rand Forks, ND

Contact: Michelle Mongeon Allen, AIA

Firm Principals

Lonnie J. Laffin, AIA

James A. 6alloway, AIA

Dan Miller, AIA

Joel Davy, AIA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

A rch itects

lnterior Desiqners

Other Professional 22

Technical 1

Ad m inictretivP

Tot:l in Firm 32

Work o/o

Education/Academic 40

Housine/Multiple '15

Retail/Commercial 10

Municipal 10

Residential 5

Office Bldes/Banks/Financial 5

Manufacturing/lndustrial 5

lVlpdiral/Hp:lthrarp

l-hrr rrhec /Wnrshin

Waldorf Flats on Summit Avenue,

Restoration and Renovation, Saint Paul,

MN; )ur Lady of Angels Academy,

Restoration and Renovation, Little Falls,

MN: Reed River Trading Company.

Restoration and Renovation, Roseau, MN;

Toralseth Bui ldi n g, Restoration a n d

Renovation, Warren, MN; fass ]ilbert
Double House on Summit Avenue,

Renovation, Saint Paul, MN;

665 Summit Avenue, Renovation,

Saint Paul, MN

Medical/Health Care 60

Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 10

Municipal 10

lnteriors 10

Restoration/Preservation 10

Education/Academic 5

Manufacturine/lndustrial 5

Henderson Library Renovation, Henderson,

MN; Joseph R. Brown lnterpretive Center

Renovation, Henderson, MN ; Worthington

City Hall Renovation, Worthington, MN;

311West 4th Street (Engan Firm Offices)

Renovation, Willmar, MN; Appleton

Hospital Addition E Remodeling, Appleton,

MN; Sperry House Restoration, Willmar, MN

Residential 100

H istoric H a rry W i lde Jon es-d esi gned

Residence, Addition and Remodel,

Minneapolis, MN; East Lake lnteriors in

Historic Homestead Residence, Black River

Falls, Wl; Historic Hugh Carden-designed

Residence, Addition and Remodel,

Deephaven, MN; Medieval Cottage, New

Construction, Fargo, ND; Cape Cod Country

Residence, New Construction, Pelican Lake,

MN; Historic Summit Avenue Residence,

Addition and Remodel, Saint Paul, MN

307 Manitoba Avenue South

wayzata, MN 55391

Tel: (952) 404-1555

Fax: (952) 476-9949

Email: jalarch@qwest.net

Established 1997

Contact: Andre LaTondresse

Firm Principal

J. Andre LaTondresse, AIA

Work o/o

Residential 70

Churches/Worship 20

DAVID HEIDE OESIGN, LLC

f LG ARCHTTECTS

GLT ARCHITECTS

fAL ARCHTTECTS LTD
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I(ODET ARCHITECTURAL

GRoUB LTD.

Paid Advertising / 2006 Directory of Renovation, Remodeling, Restoration

Work o/o

Residenres

Municioal
15 f,roveland Terrace

Minneapolis, MN 55403-1154

Tel: (5r2) 377-2737

Fax: (512) 377-1331

Email: arch@kodet.rom

www.kodet,rom

Established 1983

[ontact: Edward j. Kodet, Jr.. FAIA

Firm Principals

Office Bldss/Banks/Financial 10

10

10

Housinq/Multiple 5

Edward J. Kodet, Jr., FAIA. tlD

Ken Stone. AlA. tlD

Joan M Bren. AIA. CID

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Rnth Arrhitprt:nd lntp rior Desisner 4

Arrhitprts

Eneineers 1

Other Professional 8

Administrative 3

Total in Firm 18

Work o/o

20

15

Ed ucation /Aradp mir

Historic Preservation nsu ltinq

American Swedish lnstitute. Solarium

Restoration, Minneapolis, MN: Historic

District Planning for Merchants Bank,

Renovation, Winona, MN; Municipal

Building, Rotunda Restoration, Minneapolis,

MN: Phi Camma Delta Fraternity,

Restoration, Minneapolis, MN: William 6.

LeDuc House, Restoration, Hastings, MN;

First Congregational Church, Restoration,

Minneapolis, MN

1224 Marshall Street NE, Ste. 400

Minneapolis, MN 55413-1035

Tel: (512) 331-1244

Fax: (512) 331-1079

Email: rosemary@mcmonigal.com

www. mcm0nigal.com

Established 1984

f ontact: Rosemary McMonigal, AIA tlD

Firm Principal

Rosemary McMonigal, AlA, tlD

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Both Architect and Interior Desiqner

Architectural Staff

lnterior Designers .5

Technical 1

Arlm in istrativp

Total in Firm

Work o/o

Residences 80

Housine/Multiole l0

Municipal

E d ucati onlAcadem i c

Beck Residence, Creenwood. MN: Markoe

Residence, Dellwood. MN: Chamberlain

Storehouse Restoration, LeSueu r, MN :

Weaver Residence, Pequot Lakes, MN;

Thompson Residence, Arden Hills, MN;

Gerlach and Perrone Residence,

Saint Paul, MN

710 South Second Street, Tth Floor

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 375-0335

Fax: (512) 342-2215

Email: amyn@msrltd.com

www.msrltd.com

Established 198'.1

Other 0ffice: Hyattsville, MD

Contact: Amy Nash

Firm Principals

Thomas Meyer. FAIA

Jeffrey Scherer, FAIA

Carth Rockcastle. FAIA

Jack Poling, AIA

Lynn Barnhouse,0D

William Meeker

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Architects 3i

lnterior Desiqners 9

0ther Professional 1

Technical l
Ad min istrative

Total in Firm 54

Work o/o

Libraries 40

Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 25

Housine/Multiple 15

Residences 1 0

Education/Academic 10

Mill City Museum Restoration and Adaptive

Re-use, Minneapolis, MN; Denton Public

Library North Branch, Adaptive Re-use,

Denton, TX: Urban 0utfitters Corporate

H ea dqu a rters. Ad a ptive Re- use,

Philadelphia, PA: Stone Arch Bridge

Lighting, Restoration, Minneapolis. MN:

Franklin Community Library, Renovation

and Restoration, Minneapolis. MN: River

Park Lofts. Adaptive Re-use. Saint Paul. MN

123 North Third Street, Ste 104

Minneapolis, MN 55401-1557

Tel: (512) 337-0000

Fax: (512) 337-0031

Email: clau@millerdunwiddie.com

www.millerdunwiddie.com

Established 1953

Iontact: traiq Lau, AIA

Firm Principals

Craig R Lau. AIA

John D Mecum, AIA

Charles D Liddy. AIA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Architects 24

Interior Desiqners 4

Technical 26

Administrative 5

Total in Firm 59

Work o/o

Interior Architecture fU

Restoration / Preservatio n 30*

Aviation 20

Education/Academic 20

[hurches/Worship 20

Retail/Commercial/0ffice 20

Sustainable Desisn

[hurches/Worship 30

Education/Academic 25

Restoration/Preservation 20

Municipal 20

Office Bldes/Banks/Financial 5

Hopkins Public Library, lnterior Renovation,

Hopkins, MN R.F Jones (Longfellow)

lnterpretive House, Historic Restoration.

Minneapolis, MN: University of Minnesota

5t. Anthony Falls Laboratory, Remodeling,

Additions and Feasibility Study, Minneapolis,

MN: Lakes lnternational Language Academy.

Remodeling and Addition. Forest Lake. MN:

5t. Wenceslaus Catholic Church. Historic

and Accessibility Restoration. New Prague,

MN; Bloomington Public Works Facility.

Remodeling and Addition, Bloomington. MN

400 South 4th Street, Ste.712

Minneapolis, MN 55415

Tel: (512) 824-4139

Fax: (512) 317-5843

Email: info@mmarchltd.com

www. m march ltd.com

Established 1975

Firm Principals

Robert Mack, FAIA

5tuart MacDonald, AIA

Todd Crover, AIA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Arch itects

Administrative 1

Total in Firm 5

10*

Medical/Health [are 10

Housing/Multiple 1Q

'=% of work in the other cateqories

Cathedral of Saint Paul, Restoration,

St Paul, MN:Shubert Performing Arts and

Education fenter, Renovation and Addition

Minneapolis, MN: Folwell Hall, University

of Minnesota, Restoration and Renovation,

Minneapolis, MN: Franklin School Artist
Lofts, Renovation, Brainerd, MN; Hennepin

County Medical Center Multiple Projects,

Renovation. Minneapolis, MN ; Mabel

Tainter Theater. Restoration and Additions,

Menomonie. Wl

MEYER, SCHERER &

ROCI(CASTLE, LTD.

MILLER DUNWIDDIE

ARCHITECTURE, INC.

MCMONIGAL ARCHITECTS, LLC

MACDONALD E MACI(

ARCHITECTS, LTD.

continued next Lolumn
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NOR-SoN, lNC. OERTEL ARCHITECTS, LTD

2006 Directory of Renovation, Remodeling, Restoration / Paid Advertising

Brooke Silvernail. AIA

Stephen Rose, AIA

Paul Maki, AIA

7900 Hastings Road

Baxter, MN 55425

Tel: (218) 828-1722

Fax: (218) 828-0487

Email: mail@nor-son.com

www.nor-son.com

Established 1978

fontact: Brooke Silvernail, AIA

Firm Principals

1795 St. 0air Avenue

St. Paul, MN 55105

Tel: (551) 595-5185

Fax: (551) 595-5188

www.oerte larchitects.com

Established 1996

[ontact: jeff 0ertel

Firm Principal

Jeffrey L. 0ertel, AIA

Firm Personnel by Discipline
A rrh itprts

lnterior Designers 1

Other Professional 5

Technical 1

Total in Firm 10

Work o/o

Municipal 50

Housine/M ultiole 20

Various Project Tvpes 20

Hamm Building, Restoration, Saint Paul,

MN; Washington County Courthouse,

Restoration, Stillwater, MN; Northcrest

)ffice and Warehouse, Edina, MN; Historic

Murphy's Landing, Restoration of Various

Structures, Shakopee, MN; 0utagamie

County Historical Center, Restoration and

Remodeling, Appleton, Wl; Knapp

Residence, Restoration, Saint Paul, MN

325 East Hennepin Avenue, Ste. 200

Minneapolis, MN 55414

Tel: (512) 379-3037

Fax: (512) 379-0001

Email: info@salaarc.com

WWW.SAIAATC.COM

Established 1983

0ther MN Offices: Stillwater (551) 351-0951;

Excelsior (952) 380-4817

Contact: Kris Joy (551) 351-0951

Firm Principals

Dale Mulfinger, FAIA

Michaela Mahady, AlA, CID

Katherine Hillbrand, AlA, CID

Kelly Davis, AlA, tlD

Joe Metzler, AlA, tlD

Tim Fuller, AIA

Wayne Branum, AIA

Eric 0dor, AIA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Architectural 37

Both Architect 6 lnterior Desiqner 4

Administrative 8

Total in Firm 45

continued next column

Work o/o

Residential 85

Sustainable Design 40

lnterior Architecture 40

M useu ms/[ultural 10

Restoration/Preservation 10

Housine/Multiple 5

Donsker Residence, Remodel, North 0aks,

MN; Feldman Residence, Remodel,

Minneapolis, MN; Schmitt Residence,

Remodel, Chanhassen, MN; Liepke

Residence, Remodel, Minneapolis, MN;

lndigo Properties, Restoration and

Renovation, Red Wing, MN;

Myers/Rich Live and Work Studio ,

Renovation, Saint Paul, MN

11140 Highway 55, Ste. A

Plymouth, MN 55441

Tel: (753) 591-5115

Fax: (753) 591-5119

Email: skd@mninter.net

Established 1977

Contact: Steven Kleineman

Firm Principal

Steven Kleineman, AlA, tlD

Firm Personnel bv Discipline

Arch itects 2

lnterior Desiqners 1

Other Professional 1

Technical 4

Administrative 2

Total in Firm 10

Work%

Residential 75

lnterior Desiqn 15

0ffice Bldes/Banks/Financial 5

Space Plannine 5

]str a n d er Resi d en ce, Ren ovati on, Excelsi o r,

MN; Rotman Residence, Renovation,

Colden Valley, MN; Roth Distributing,

Renovation and Space Plan, Minnetonka,

MN; Private Residence, Renovation and

Addition, Medina, MN; Borgman Residence,

Renovation, Eau Claire, Wl; 6eurink

Residence, Renovation, Medina, MN

527 Marquette Avenue South, Ste. 500

Minneapolis, MN 55402

Tel: (512) 372-4581

Fax: (512) 372-4957

Email: info@mn.smithgroup.com

www.smithgroup.com

Established 1853 (MN in 2004)

0ther 0ffices: Ann Arbor and Detroit, Ml;

Chicago, lL; Los Angeles and San Francisco,

[A; Madison, Wl; Phoenix, AZ; Raleigh, NC;

Washington, D.t.

Contact: Smithf, roup, lnc.

Firm Principals

Rebecca Nolan, Associate AlA, llDA

Michael Nolan, RA

Ted Davis, AIA

Marianne 0'Brien, AIA

David King, FAIA

Carl Roehling, FAIA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Architects 350

Other Professional 100

Technical 2l

Administrative 159

Total in Firm 782

Work o/o

Medical/Health Care 45

Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 20

Education/Academic 20

Municipal

Fifth Street Towers Skyway Level,

Renovation, Minneapolis, MN; University of
Minnesota Mayo Auditorium, Renovation,

Minneapolis, MN; Bowman and Brooke LLP

Law }ffice, Renovation, Minneapolis, MN;

Marshall Bankfi rst, Renovation,

Minneapolis, MN; 225 South Sixth Street,

Hi nes Tenant Pl anning, Renovation,

Minneapolis, MN; UCare Minnesota,

Renovation, Minneapolis, MN

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Arch itects 5

lnterior Designers i
Other Professional 40

Tprh niral 14

Administrative 2

Total in Firm 63

Work o/o

Residences 50

0ffice Bldgs/Banks/Financial 20

Housing/Multiple 10

Retail/Commercial 10

Manufacturine/lndustrial 5

Churches/Worship 5

Baxter Village, New Construction, Baxter,

MN; Alpine Log Home, New Construction,

Ely, MN; Sutton Retreat, Remodel, Lower

Hay Lake, MN; Pequot Fire Hall, Renovation,

Pequot Lakes, MN; Adirondack Coffee,

Remodel, Nisswa, MN; Shimota Retreat,

Remodel, Gull Lake, Brainerd, MN

SMITHGROUB INC

5I(D ARCHITECTS, INC

SALA ARCHITECTS, INC.
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Dan Nepp ArA I j
TomEI sor i: ,

Consider reaching your audience in one of our next issues,

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER ISSUE

lnteriors
I ncl u di ng th e I nterio r Architectu re
&, l nteriar Desi gn Directoiles

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER ISSUE

AIA MN Convention
lncluding the Ceneral Contractors Directary

For more information, please contact:

Judith Van Dyne
(612) 338-67 63 vandyne @ aia-mn.org

Architecture Minnesota is a publication of
The American lnstitute of Architects Minnesata

Firm Personnel bv Discipline

ArrhiteLts

Techn cal

Admtn strattve

Total rn Firm

Work ok

Resident a
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WOLD ARCHITECTS

AND ENG!NEERS

TEAz ARCHTTECTS
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Guthrie Theater
page 24

Location: Minneapolis, Minneapolis

Client: Guthrie Theater

Design architect: Ateliers Jean Nouvel

Architect of record:
Architectural Alliance

Ateliers Jean Nouvel project team:
Ateliers Jean Nouvel; Bertram Beissel;

Brigitte Metra; Vincent LaPlante;
Nathalie Sasso; Eric Stephanie; Anna
Ugolini; Damien Faraut; Michel
Calzada; Athina Faraut; Edwin Herkens;
Julie Fernandez; Yann Salmon; Jacques
Le Marquet; Michel Cova

Architectural Alliance project team:
Tom DeAngelo. FAIA; Bob Zakaras,

AIA; Scott Sorenson; Ken Sheehan,
AIA; Ross Naylor, Assoc. AIA;Jim
Mornes, AIA; Jeff Loeschen, Assoc.

AIA; Aaron Mullins; Mike Christenson

Structural engineer:
Ericksen Roed Associates

Mechanical and electrical engineer:
Michaud Cooley Erickson

Theater consultant: Fischer Dachs

Acoustics,/audio: The Talaske Group,
lnc., Kahle Acoustics

Lighting design: L'Observatoire

Cost consultant:
Donnell Consultants, lnc.

Civil engineer: Van Sickle Allen

Landscape architect: oslund.and.assoc.

lnterior design: Ateliers Jean Nouvel

Signage: Larsen Design

Vertical transportation: Lerch Bates

Owner's representative: Peter Kitchak,
Michael Gross, and Catherine Vekich,
The Keewaydin Group

General contractor:
lvlcGough Construction Company

Mechanical contractor:
Metropolitan Mechanical

Electrical contractor: Hunt Electric

Cabinetwork: Aaron Carlson

Auditorium seating: Series

Theatrical rigging: Secoa

Stage doors: Jamison Doors

lnterior moveable doors: Skyfold,
WonDoor, Total, EPD, Schweiss

Floori ng systems,/materials:
Artistic Concrete, St. Paul Linoleum

Window systems: WJ Higgins,
Operable Windows

Architectural metal panels:

Centria by Crown Corr, Copper Sales

Exterior paint: Valspar

Metal grating: Johnson Screens

Exterior graphics: Artistic
Screeni ng, Workerstoffer

lnterior graphics: Swanson Youngdale,

Franz Repro

Glazing: Wausau and Harmon Glazing,

Viracon, ISG

Operable window: WJ Higgins

LED masts/lightwall: Jones Sign

Elevators: Kone

Food service: Landmark Equipment

Photographers: Jim Gallop, Gallop
Studio; Don Wong; Shannon Busse;
Katrin Loss

Left to right: David Toay; lra A. Keer, AIA;

Hung Russell, AIA: Jane Rademacher

Cue at the Guthrie
page 32

Location: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client:Bon Appetit

Architect: Durrant

Principal-in-charge:
Denny Wallace, AIA

Project lead designer: lra A. Keer, AIA

Project managers: lra A. Keer, AIA;
Hung Russell, AIA

Project architect: Hung Russell, AIA

Structural engineering:
Eric Helminiak, Durrant

Mechanical engineering:
Don Swanson and Joel Bartlett, Durrant

Electrical engineering: Jeff
Huettenmeyer and Bijan Arya, Durrant

Lighting design: Michael Di Blasi

and Rachel Miller, Schuler Shook

lnterior design: lra A. Keer. AIA;
Jane Rademacher

Visual imaging and signage design:
Tim Heitman

Construction manager:
Mark Foley, McGough Construction

Foodservice equipment design team:
Tom Lutz; Cheri Peet; Tyrone Robinson

Acoustic engineering team:
Rick Talaske; Gregory Miller;
Evelyn R. Way; Byron W. Harrison

Construction manager:
McGough Construction

Food service equipment contractor:
Landmark Restaurant Equipment
and Design

Custom millwork:
Preferred Sheet Metal

Custom metal work:
Preferred Sheet Metal

Drywall and plaster: Olympic Drywall

Mechanical: MMC (Metropolitan
Mechanical Contractors)

Electrical and wall covering:
Hunt Electric

Painting: Swanson & Youngdale

Tile: CD Tile and Stone

Drapery: Secoa

Graphic printing: Jones Sign

Window systems: Harmon, lnc.

Concrete work: McGough Construction

Signage: Serigraphics

3-D computer visualization:
Chris Medeck

Shubert Performing Arts
and Education Center
page 34

Location: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client: Artspace Projects

Architect:
Miller Dunwiddie Architecture

Principal-in-charge: John Mecum, AIA

Project lead designer: Tom Klein, AIA

Project manager: John Stark, AIA

Project team: Jeff Kanne; Melissa
Ekman; Denita Lemmon Selchow

Structural engineering: BKBM

Mechanical engineering: LKPB

Electrical engineering: LKPB

Civil engineering: BKBM

Lighting designer: Schuler Shook

lnterior design:
Miller Dunwiddie Architecture

Photography and digital renderings:
Studio Z lmagery

Left to right: William Dohman; Paul Udris,

AIA; Mark Burgess, AIA; Edie Sebesta

Spoonriver
page 18

Location: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client: Cafe Brenda
and Brighton Development

Architect:
U+B architecture & design, inc.

Project team: Paul Udris, AIA;
Mark Burgess, AIA; Edie Sebesta;
William Dohman

Structural engineeri ng:

Mattson MacDonald Young, lnc.

Mechanical engineering:
Doody Mechanical

Electrical engineering:
West Star Electric

Lighting designer: Simply Marvy

lnterior design:
U+B architecture & design, inc.

Construction manager:
Marksman Construction

Cabinetwork: O'Keefe

Carpet: lntersource

Epoxy floor: All Floors

Tile:All Floors

Millwork: O'Keefe

Venetian plaster application: Apropos

Kitchen equipment: Strategic
Equipment & Supply Corporation

Entry vestibule: United Glass

Window treatments:
Lutron Window Shades

Photographer: John Christenson

Children's Theatre Company
expansion and remodeling
page 40

Location: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client; Children's Theatre Company

Design architect:
Michael Graves & Associates

Principal-in-charge: Patrick Burke, AIA

Project lead designer: Robert Blazer

Executive architect: RSP Architects

Principal-in-charge:
Jeremy Mayberg, AIA

Project manager: Steve Maurelli, AIA

Project architect: Paul Whitenack, AIA

Project team: Morgan Blum;
Jason Landis; Terry lngle; Tom Kouri;
Mary Kalka

Structural engineer:
Meyer Borgman Johnson

Mechanical engineer:
Michaud Cooley Erickson

Electrical engineer:
Michaud Cooley Erickson

Civil engineering: Sunde Engineering

Theater consu ltant: Trizart

Acoustical consultant:
The Talaske Group

Code consultant: MountainStar

lnterior design: Michael Graves
& Associates

Construction manager:
LaSalle Group, Ltd.

Landscape architect:
Damon Farber Associates

Precast concrete: Gage Brothers

Window systems: W.L. Hall

Flooring systems: Anderson-Ladd

Concrete work: J.E. Dunn North Central

Arli llwork: Wil ke-Sanderson

Photographer: Phillip Prous

MASA
page 44

Location: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client: DAmico and Partners

Architect: KKE Architects, lnc.

Project lead designer: Richard DAmico

Project architects:
Michelle Piontek, AIA

Project team member: Adam Vold

Mechanical engineering:
Gilbert Mechanical

Electrical engineering: Hunt Electric

Lighting designer: Michelle Piontek,
AIA; Richard DAmico; Hunt Electric
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lnterior design: Richard DAmico,
KKE Architects, lnc.

Construction manager:
Watson-Forsberg Co.

Photographers: John Barber,
Rau Barber Photography;
Scott Gilbertson, KKE Architects, lnc

Ritz Theater renovation
page 45

Location: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client: Ritz Theater Foundation

Architect: Baker Associates, lnc.

Principa l-in-charge:
Jonathan D. Baker, AIA

Project lead designer:
Jonathan D. Baker, AIA

Project architects: Stephen J. Myslajek

Structural engineering:
Mattson MacDonald Young, lnc.

Mechanical engineering:
Master Mechanical, lnc.

Electrical engineering:
Elliot Electrical Contractors

Civil engineering: Landform, lnc.

Concrete work: Hicks Concrete

Photographer: George Heinrich

Northfield Middle Schoo!
Concert Hal!
page 50

Location: Northfield, Minnesota

Client: Northfield Public Schools

Architect: Rozeboom Miller Architects

Principal-in-charge; Steven Miller, AIA

Project lead designer:
Steven Miller, AIA

Auditorium lead designer:
Andrew Kordon, Assoc. AIA

Project manager: Steven Miller, AIA

Project architect: Peter Graffunder, AIA

Project team: Mark Kahler, AIA;
Roxanne Lange; Robert Rothman, AIA;
Glen Waguespack, AIA

Structural engineering:
Professional Design Group

Mechanical engineering:
Hallberg Engineering

Electrical engineering:
Hallberg Engineering

Civil engineering: Larson Engineering

Theatrical consultant: Schuler Shook

lnterior design:
Rozeboom Miller Architects

General contractor: Adolfson
and Peterson Construction

Landscape architect:
Damon Farber Associates

Face brick: Minnesota Brick

Window systems: Wausau

Copper panels: M.G. McGrath

Millwork: Northwest Cabinets lnc.

Carpet: Lee's Carpet

Photographer: Don Wong

Prototype Community Theater
page 52

Location: Proposed
for Sandstone, A/innesota

Client: City of Sandstone

Architect: Thorbeck Architects, Ltd.

Principal-in-charge:
Dewey Thorbeck, FAIA

Project lead designer:
Dewey Thorbeck, FAIA

Project designer/manager: Ted Barnhill

Theater planner: Robert William Wolff

Structural system:
Advanced Storage Technology, lnc.

Exterior materials; Centria Wall
and Roof Panels or similar

lnterior materials: Wood structure,
plywood panels, and concrete floors

Window systems:
Marvin Windows or similar

Photographer: Thorbeck Architects

Left to right: David Maroney, AIA;

John Gannon, AIA; Craig Hinrichs

MarshallHigh Schoo!
Performing Arts Center
page 54

Location: Marshall, Minnesota

Client: Marshall School District

Architect: ATS&R Planning,
Arqf itecture, Engineering

Principal-in-charge:
PaulW Erickson, AIA

Project manager and lead designer:
David Maroney, AIA

Project architect: John Gannon, AIA

Acoustical design: Kvernstoen,
Rdnnholm & Associates lnc.

Structural engineer:
Clark Engineering Corp.

Mechanical engineer:
Terry Stofferahn. ATS&R

Electrical engineer:
Gaylen Melby, ATS&R

Civil engineer: Kirk Roessler, ATS&R

Lighting designer:
Bruce Stoddard, ATS&R

lnterior design: Kim Sorenson, ATS&R

Construction manager: Ed Stec,
BOR-SON Construction, lnc.

Landscape architect: Robert
Gunderson, ATS&R

General contractor: BOR-SON
Construction, lnc.

Face brick (exterior of bldg. only):
Mutual Materials

Stone: Granite Date Stone

Musical instrument casework: Wenger

Flooring systems/materia ls:

Lee's Carpet

Architectural woodwork:
Paul's Woodcraft Company

Glazed concrete masonry units
(GCMU):Anchor Block

Fixed audience seating: lrwin Seating

Stage curtains: Secoa, K.M. Fabrics

Photographer: Rick Peters,
lnsideOut Studios

AIA Documents

AIA Minnesota

AIA Minnesota Convention
& Products Exposition

AIA Minnesota Town Hall Forum 8

Albinson/Pro Color

Anchor Block Com ny

H. Robert Anderson
Associates/XL I nsurance

AVI Systems

BKV Group Cover 4

Borgert Products 62

Cemstone 12

cf desien, ltd 8

County Materials 164

16 idc - Industrial Door Company 59

Kestrel Design Grou p 6

Masterblock 20
10

MBj Consulting
Structural Ensineers 59

65 Midwest Precast
Association

4
Cover 3

Minnesota Brick & Tile 14

6 Minnesota Concrete
Masonrv Association

63
22

Minnesota Public Radio 56

MS&R - Meyer, Scherer
& Rockcastle, Ltd. 57

NCARB'S "Senior Living"
Monosraph 60

North States Window
& Door Sol utions,4eld-Wen 60

Leo A. Daly -
Planning Architecture
Engineering Interiors

RJM Construction 59

Schuler Shook Theatre Planners 6

Shaw/Stewart Lumber Co. 64

Laurel Ulland Architecture 58

University of Minnesota Press
"St. Paul's Architecture" 65

Cover 2 The Weidt Group 61

Xcel Enersv 18
57

63

61

Directory of Renovation,
Remodel ing, Restoration 66-71

Dunwoody College
of Technologv 61

Hanson Structural
Precast Midwest, lnc.

Hedberg Masonry
& Landscape Supplies

HRH Architect
and Engineer Specialists

CORRECTION

ln the lndex of Firms by Building Type at the back of the May/June issue,
the last nine firms listed under "Retail/Commercial" shoutd have been listed
under "Municipal/Civic Buildings." The nine firms are Kodet Architectural 6roup,
0ertel Architects, Paulsen Architects, Perkins+will, Rafferty Rafferty Toltefson
Lindeke Architects, Rozeboom Miller Architects, Short Elliot Hendrickson,
T5P, and Wold Architects and Engineers.
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Iities. Neighborhoods.
Landscapes. The places we
call home, as seen through
a photographer's eye.

"searching the 'Finnish'lriangle' in north\\'esfem J linnesota lor olc1 builclings

to photograph this pasl October, I c'ame across this r,illage hall in the toun of Sehcrka

It seemed straight out of an earlier era,
virtually unchanged by time. \\'ith autumn sunlight

streaming in througir the u,indou,s, I found it hard to imagine the raucous errents

this quiet space must have u'itnessed over the cout-se of its histor1.."
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